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WHEREVfR ORGANS ARE PLAYED AND HEARD, THE CONSOLE IS READ

anuaty Beginning Our 22nd Year 1983

Miller/Kann Play
Benefit Concert

Concerts by top-name organists
normally come in single events. But
Saturday night, January 22nd, at
the Simonton North Hollywood,
California residence Bijou Theatre,
the solo tradition of concert artist
appearance was superceded when
two famous artists appeared on the
program. Ashley Miller and Stan
Kann presented an evening of excel
lent Wurlitzer-ized organ music,
brief demonstrations of sanitary
engineering and other sundry exhib
its which unburden the housewife's

See-BENEFIT-Page 11

Cal Poly Given
Style D Wuriitzer

Cal Poly University at Pomona,
California has been donated the two-
manual, six-rank Wuriitzer origi
nally installed in the Granada
Theatre in nearby Ontario.
Announcement of the donation of
Opus 1252 was revealled in a flyer

—See CAL-POLY—Page 9—
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Carter Contracting';
Already For Filmex
News of impending surgery for

Gaylord Carter just made the
December issue. By the time it was
distributed, he had been on the oper
ating table, up and out of his post-
overative bed being walked up and
down hospital halls and back home
for recuperation. He's restricted to
home until March when he expects
to be ready for L.A.'s Filmex. Medi
cos told him the open heart surgery
will improve his health, thus making
him next to indestructible and still
able to be out there chasin'.
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Chi Trust Releases Plan For
Future Of Chicago Theatre

With the dust of demolition threat subsiding—it is said Plitt Theatres
tossed their request for the wrecking bail just to sheike up and renew a plan
whereby some sort of land swap might be made—the Chicago Theatre
Trust, Inc., released on January 20th A Plan For The Future Of The
Chicago Theatre.

Citing formation of the Trust in mid-1978, which initially saved the great
movie palace from destruction at that time, the introduction to the plan
noted the Trust believes itself to be the organization with the most knowl
edge of movie palace "re-cycling" in the city. Based upon the foregoing the
following recommendations were made:
1—The Chicago Theatre should

be leased to the Chicago Theatre
Trust...as soon as feasible so that

this strategically located facility can
immediately begin to help upgrade
the North Loop, especially while
plans for Theatre Row, of which it
would eventually be a part, go
forward.

2—Operation of the Chicago by
the Trust would be on a non-profit
basis through a five to eight-year
transition period as a first rate film
house supplemented with live stage
events.

3—During the transition period the
Trust would raise funds to com
pletely restore the ornate house with

out causing it to go dark for an
extended period of time.
4—At the end of the transition

period, when the market for a large
theatre has changed in the Loop, to

See—CHICAGO—Page 6
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Meyers Practice Sesh
Puts Him In Pix

Don Meyers, one of the enthusi
asts who helps maintain the 4/20
Wuriitzer in Seattle's Paramount
Theatre, happened to be playing the
instrument late one afternoon when
film tycoons dropped by the omate
house to size it up for some scenes
they were considering in the forth
coming film The Life of Frances
Farmer.

As they started looking, Don fin
ished playing and headed for home.
It was known that Frances had been

an usherette at the theatre and had
heard the organ. The film eagles
flew an idea heavenward, contacted

See—MEYERS—Page 9

Honored For 53
Years With Organ
Harry Lamoureaux spent nearly

53 years in association with Roches
ter Theatre Organ Society's 4/22
Wuriitzer pipe orgcin and in recogni
tion of that and the service he has
given the society in all those years he
was named Honorary Member for
1982.

Since founding of the society in
1964, "one could count on one hand
the number of times Lamoureaux
did not pcirticipate in a 4/22 con
cert," it was reported in The Blower,
official society newsletter. Harry

See—HONORED—Page 6

Organ Buffs Organize New Club
In Washington/Canada Region

by Jeffrey A. Fox
After months of talk, the Peace Arch Organ Society was finally organ

ized January 16, 1983. Organ enthusiasts met at theMt. Baker Theatre in
Bellingham, Wash., for open console session on the Style 215 Wuriitzer
and then had dinner and the society's first business meeting.
Peace Arch Organ Society consists of members from Skagit and What-

com Counties in Washington State, and British Columbia, Canada. The
nearest local chapter as far as ATOS is concerned is Seattle—an 80-mile
drive from Bellingham—which is now considered too expensive to travel
that distance for regular meetings.
The Society will meet the second Saturday of every month. February's

meeting will be held at the Lincoln Theatre in Mt. Vemon, where there is a
Style D Special 2/7 Wurlizer that was restored in 1981.
Anyone who has interest in organ music, be it pipes or electronics, is

more than welcome to join. Many of those who are forming the Society are
See-NEW CLUB-Page 6

THE GENIUS OF HECTOR—Hector Olivera, who is one of the
nation's leading theatre/classical organists, is also an electronics wiz-
zard. Pictured above is the eight-manual touring organ he designed
and built. Prior to the electronic monster, he erected a large pipe
organ in another residence. A native of Buenos Aires, Argentina, he is
now a citizen of the United States and has future plans to play the
sound track of a major motion picture, do more network television and
some one hundred annual concerts along with engagements at the
console of his custom designed touring instrument.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico
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HOME OF THE FORMER NEW YORK ROXY

KIMBALL ORGAN CONSOLE

Remember, while in the Southwest, Los Pueblos
Hotels offer the finest in regional accommodations.
Each of our eight hotels insures you the highest
standards possible.

i:;. As Best Western, Howard Johnson and Sheraton
affiliates, the Los Pueblos properties guarantee im
peccable facilities a.nd service.

Indoor swimming pools, expansive rooms with in
dividual refrigerators, independerit lieating and cool
ing, color television with bedside controls, superb
dining and live entertainment are standard features
of all Los Pueblos Hotels.

Use these numbers for phone reservations.
Call 1-800-528-1234 for:

THE CLASSIC, Albuquerque, New Mexico
THE INN, Farmington, New Mexico
THE INN, Gallup, New Mexico
THE INN, Grants, New Mexico
SALLY PORT INN, Roswell, New Mexico
CENTRAL PLAZA INN, Phoenix, Arizona

Call 1-800-325-3535 for:

SHERATON-ANAHEIM MOTOR HOTEL,
Anaheim, California

Call 1-800-654-2000 for:

HOWARD JOHNSON'S MOTOR LODGE,
Las Cruces, New Mexico

TERRY HOCHMUTH

Musical Director

Resident Organist

THE CLASSIC HOTEL

6815 Menaul NE

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110
(505) 881-0000

A Los Pueblos Hotel

Division of the Motoof Companies

Organ Restoration By
HOCHMUTH-STANKEY

PIPE ORGANS, INC.

New Lenox, Illinois
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IT WAS EARLY!—San Francisco's industrious organ twins, Dick,
age 29, and Bill, age 30, with a little help from Edward Millington
Stout III and Richard Clay, were observed in the early morning hours
carrying a completely releathered five-rank chest down Castro Street
toward the Castro Theatre. This is the fourth manual chest to be
installed and will contain the 18th through 22nd ranks. Presently the
now famous Wurlitzer has 13 ranks and tonal percussions playing.
Design specification calls for an additional four-rank manual chest
which will bring to 26 the total number of sets in the organ. The hour
these four are pictured on Castro had to be extremely early—most of
the day the street is extremely crowded. —photo by Rudy Prey

British Cinema Has
Concerts On Electronic
An Autumn series of organ concerts has been concluded successfully at

the Classic Cinema, Low Fell, Gateshead, Englcind. Top name British
organists Ena Baga, Mark Shakespeare, Andrew Gilbert, Phil Kelsall and
Nicholas Martin played the five programs that started September 14th and
concluded December 7th.
Bob Milner, Assistant Manager, noted "We feature our Compton Melo-

tone Organ and a Kawai. The organ installed in the cinema is not a
standard model. It has received considerable attention recently, including
the revoicing of certain stops. The speakers, Compton tone cabinets and a
Leslie Speaker, are installed directly behind the screen, and the console is
also fitted with an illuminated surround.
"Radio and television shows have featured the organ recently, including

national broadcasts. We are the only cinema in the North East to feature
organ concerts and the traditional film presentation. The Classic also makes
full use of the organ at many of the live shows booked into the number one
auditorium.

"Even though it is not the tradional pipe organ—we would like one but
there isn't enough room for chamber space—we receive calls to see the
electronic, and visitors are always welcome."

New Group Organizing ATOS Unit;
Hope To Save Kalamazoo State
ATOS organ buffs living in the western Michigan and northem Indiana

region are being contacted by other members in that area to organize a new
chapter in the national theatre organ society. According to Ronald L.
Kemper, one of those involved in the organizational project, "Our plans and
goals include sponsoring of concerts, preservation of the State Theatre in
Kalamazoo, Michigan, acquisition of a chapter theatre pipe organ to be
installed in a suitable public or institutional auditorium, as well as social
events, musicianship and promotion of individual organ-building efforts.

Complete information regarding the new unit may be obtained by writing
or calling Ken Butela, Route 1, Vicksburg, Michigan 49097, (616) 329-
0500 during business day, or (616) 649-2742 evenings. Ronald L.
Kember may be reached by calling (616) 323-3857.

LATOS Member Once Scolded By
Grandmother For Playing On Sundays

"1 was a relief organist at the Lima, Ohio, Lyric Theatre when a
teenager," explained Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society member Lenore
Wilke, "and my grandma scolded me for playing on Sundays. She only
played 15-minute reciteils before the vaudeville and movie shows, but that
was enough to have her grandparent upset.

According to a reporter who inter- __ . j iir i i
viewed her about her movie-playing IvCy DO£trCl WOrJu
days, Lenore Wilke "is a lady with
red hair, pretty legs and a brilliant ™"OUnceS
legal mind—who knows more about SuSpCnSIOn
taxes, banks, estates, who chal- ^ ■ j
lenges the unscrupulous with her Keyboard World, ong rumored
knowledge, and she isn't a to be in financial trouble and possi-
lawyer!!!" suspended publication, otticially

Perhaps through her theatre notified subscribers the publication
organ playing days she was destined 'i. ^usmess Publisher
to meet many famous people. B'" Worrall noted- Reluct^tly
Among them were Henry Ford, Wil- sadness, we find we
liam Wrigley and Harvey Firestone, "^"^t inform you that we have dis-
They were friends of the inventor of publication of Keyboard
the Page Pipe Organ and compli- Magazine. Despite your
mented Lenore's playing. She dem- wholehearted support as well as that
onstrated Page organs for a time. o"*- "^^ny advertisers, the state of
They heard her through this avenue, the economy and its continued

Also a lover of cats, Lenore met troubled prospects orced us to sus-
Winston Churchill by accident and Pep? Puhhcation...
because of his cat Ginger-Jock. His , He advised that lack of adequate
cat followed him one day to his cancelled out refunds being
limousine outside No. 10 Downing J^ad® to subscribers but two other
Street, and Lenore became friends Y/^ble music pubbcations have
because she happened to be on the offered...subscnpt]ons at no cost by

Keyboard World
Announces
Suspension

Keyboard World, long rumored
to be in financial trouble and possi
bly suspended publication, officially
notified subscribers the publication
is no longer in business. Publisher
Bill Worrall noted—"Reluctantly
and with much sadness, we find we
must inform you that we have dis
continued publication of Keyboard
World Magazine. Despite your
wholehearted support as well as that
of our many advertisers, the state of
the economy and its continued
troubled prospects forced us to sus
pend publication..."
He advised that lack of adequate

funds cancelled out refunds being
made to subscribers, but two other
"viable music publications have
offered...subscriptions at no cost by
providing the number of issues still

Churchill took the cat everywhere
he went. When he, Stalin and
Roosevelt went to Yalta, the cat sat
on his lap.

Because she has met so many
famous people, Lenore is writing a
book. "But," she says, "I'd rather
play the organ or pet one of my cats
than be known as a best-seller
author!"

Encouraging?
Variety, leading theatrical

trade journal, featured this short
news item in boxed position in its
issue of January 17 th: Organists,
Take Note—Motion picture thea
tre orgnists working under Amer
ican Federation of Musicians

Local 47 jurisdiction will be
happy to learn that wage scales
have been upped from $ 110 per
show to $121 this year. Now if
they can just find a theatre that
needs one.

owed by Keyboard World, or to
start a new subscription or renew
one.

Subscribers were given the option
of receiving Keyboard Magazine,
published in California, or Sheet
Music Magazine—Organ Diuision,
published in New York.

Keeping Adventures
Worrall said in his letter, which

reached subscribers late this month,
the Home Organist Adventures,
which was an outgrowth of his mag
azine publication, "will continue
through the auspices of BW (Bill
Worrall, it is assumed) Productions,
Inc."

Frcin Verri Ends
Editorial Solo Stop

Frein Verri, longtime member of
Pittsburgh Theatre Organ Society,
and editor of its official newsletter.
Pipes of PATOS, has stepped down
from that position. He will be suc
ceeded by Arnold Hayworth. Verri
has been asked to assume the new
Special Events Coordinator post by
PATOS Prexy, J. E. Smith.

—The Console January 19S3—



Boston Hotel Did

Have Two Organs
Hotel Bradford did have two

Wurlitzer pipe organs, according to
Billy Nalle, Wichita, and Frank
Morse, of Sunapee New Hamp
shire. Organist Nalle noted there
was a 2m/5r in the Empire Room,
and a 3m/llr in the Ballroom.

Frank Morse was more explicit.
He listed the opus numbers as being
1435 for the three-manual and
1437 for the smaller organ. Both
instruments were shipped from
North Tonawanda on August 31,
1926 to the Boston Elks Lodge,
where they were duly installed. The
pair later were sold to Hotel Brad
ford and re-erected in the two rooms
designated above.

Both men were not aware if the
two organs are still in the hostelry.

Another Boston Correction

Nalle offered another correction
concerning a Boston story—the
marriage of Hector Olivera. Hector
was hitched in Trinity Parish
Church, Boston, not Cathedral
Church. "It is a famous downtown
parish of the Episcopal Church
there; it must be the bishop's church
in a diocese to be the cathedral,"
Nalle explained-

Former Big Appleist
Plays L.A. Orpheum

Bill Floyd, one of the last staff
organists at the New York Para
mount Theatre Wurlitzer, was a vis
itor to Los Angeles on January 8th.
He visited the Orpheum Theatre,
and after playing its Wurlitzer stated
to the Los Angeles Theatre Organ
Society organ crew how much he
loved the sound and that the organ
"has just about the best reeds of any
organ" he has ever played!

Floyd, who now reisdes in Rich
mond, Va., is currently restoring
and installing a large Wurlitzer
organ in the former Loew's Rich
mond Theatre, now the home of the
Richmond Symphony.

LOUDEIST?—When Wurlitzer sold a 4/17 Concert Organ to Roose
velt Memorial Park in South Los Angeles, it was designated to be an
outdoor instrument to be heard throughout the cemetary. It was—and
then some. Before the area was heavily built up the organ could be
heard a distance of fiye miles away. It is still used for services and
occasionally, on Sunday afternoons, for concert presentations.

Showmanship Increases Size Of
Audiences In Two British Cinemas

Introduction of a 20-minute organ spot during the showing of the film
Annie in August proved very successful at the State Cinema in Grays,
which is located near London. It also served to introduce an excellent young
organist by the name of David Essex. Extensive coversige by the media,
including Essex Radio and Thames Television, is credited for helping
increase patronage. The 3/6 Compton organ sounded in fine shape, and
visual presentation with Brenograph and expert lighting effects gave
patrons something they hadn't experienced in several years, according to a
story appearing in COS Newsletter.

David is now resident organist at the State and plays during intermissions
from Monday through Thursday each week. It is interesting to note that
almost the entire audience arrives in time to hear the organ, rather than
waiting until the start of the main feature. The theatre itself is also looking
very smart, with a newly-decorated canopy and foyer.

House Goes Family Style
In the same issue of COS Newsletter, Cyril Woods reported from

Scotland that a cinema in Dundee has been redecorated eind is presenting
shows on a family basis which has, at last report, been doing big business.
There is no organ in the theatre, but Wood suggested that the time may be
ripe to approach the management about getting an insturment for the
house.
The lack of even a smattering of what is called presentation—or

showmanship—is one of the prime reasons cinemas are closing. Wood
declared in his story. When imagination, or showmanship goes out the
door, even going to a good film is lack lustre and an event which is not an
enticement for the public to return again for entertainment.

THE CONSOLE

MAKES AN EXCELLENT
GIFT FOR ANY EVENT

Editor & Publithtr Tom B'hond

British Editor Ian Daigiiesh
Contributing Editor fialph 0. Boaudry
Spocioi Features Ed Muiiins

Tom McNeeiey

Address oil communiucations, news, reieoses, sub-

srriptlon matters and oddress chonges to; THE
CONSOLE, P.O. Box 40165 Pasadena, Coiifomia
91104. or (Oil (213) 794-7782.

The bitemotionai Theatre Organ Soriety Publishers
prepare and distribute monthly The Console, a
totally independent pubiicotlon. it Is dedicated to
the preservation of organs in theatres, auditori
ums, concert halls, opera houses residences and
reports internationally news of all types of
orgons-pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and
classical.

The Console provides equal space to ail organiia-
tions in the interest of bringing to its readers
coveroge of all organ news and [diotos. Photo
graphs, drawings, organ cotologues, theatre pro
grams, technical articles, both contemporary and
Twstalgic, are earnestly solicited. The Console will
consider purchase of libraries and other collections
of organ and/or theatre materials.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

United States, $12.00 annually, via second doss
moll; $27.00 annually, via first doss moil.

Overseas, $13.00 annuolly, vio surface mail;
$30.00 annually via air mail.

Canada,$13.00 annually, via second doss moil;
$27.00 annually, via first doss moil.

Please make checks or money orders payable to:
The Console. Payment from Canada must be on on
International money order made out in U.S. funds
to forestall conversion or service chorge due to
rate of exchonge.

Kngle copies of any issue in print, $1.25 each,
postpaid.

Address all subscription reloted matters to the
attention of Preston J. Kaufmann, Circulations

Director.

ADVERTISING

Display advertising rate cords sent upon request.
Address all inquires to the ottention of Roger
Adams, Advertising Director.

Office of the publication is 1385 North Michigan
Avenue, Pasadena, California 91104. Second doss

postage paid at Pasadena, Cailfornia. NOTICE:

Please do not send moil to this address.

USPS 423630.

GEORGE WRIGHT
PARAMOUNT ORGAN

PREMIERE

45 MINUTES

17 SELECTIONS

GREAT ALBUM

Oakland) California
Recorded Live
Nov. 7, 1981

$10 USA
$12 CANADA

POSTPAID

HORSE AND WAGON TRAIN was used to haul this Wurlitzer to its
theatre destination in Brisbane, Australia in the 19208. As ususual
Wurlitzer took advantage of empty space to advertise it wares.

BANDA RECORDS
p. 0. B0|J9|,e CA •93032
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It Took A Long
Time, But Paper
Did It In Color

For many years San Diego organ
buffs have complained that local
newspapers failed to provide the
public with knowledge of theatre
pipe organs and organ activity in the
area. Last November 7 th the San
Diego Union, in its Sunday morning
edition righted a long wrong by pub
lishing a feature story about three
area pipe organs—with photos in
color!

Of course there were a few boo-
boos, such as calling a three-manual
console a three-rank organ, and
spelling Ray Krebs' name wrong,
but the article proved interesting and
perhaps influenced some of the pap
ers' readers to become active in

theatre organ affairs.
In addition to Krebs' installation,

the article described those owned by
Coulter Cunningham and Dr. John
Dapolito.

Organ-ized Ads in The Console
get results!

Britons Open Another Museum
Dedicated To Mechanical Music

Great Britain is experiencing a wave of interest in a growth of museums
dedicated to mechanical music makers and theatre pipe organs. Several
have been in operation for quite some time, but within the past year others
have blossomed in various regions of the United Kingdom.

Latest repository for the music making machines is a converted Metho
dist Chapel which has become the Napton Museum of Mechanical Music.
This particular mechanical archive has a Wurlitzer Photoplayer, Wurlitzer
juke box and aCompton cinema organ, all of which are on the ground floor.
An unusual feature of the structure is its height which permits the

Compton console to elevate on its lift to the auditorium, which is in the form
of an extended "circle" above. The theatre has a large projection booth,
complete with Brenograph, ornate interior, a spacious faoyer with cloak
rooms and coffee bar. It is owned and operated by Graham and Pat
Whitehead.

Vox Was Special
Attachment On Organ
A Hillgreen-Lane organ has been

installed in the Washington Theatre
in Detroit. It has 28 stops. Chimes
and a Vox Humana attachment and
will be in operation by November
1st. The management plans to give
half hour recitals prior to the begin
ning of the afternoon and evening
performances.
—From Moving Picture World,

October 31, 1914.

Art Of The Organ
With David Britton
Mount St. Mary's College Con

cert Series 111 will present The Art of
the Organ starring David Britton
playing both organ and pedal harp
sichord, with the Mount Singers on
February 20th, at 3 pm in Mary
Chapel and Little Theatre, 12001
Chalon Road, Los Angeles. Admis
sion is $4 general, $2.50 students
and senior citizens.

Need Big Blower
Pasadena Civic Auditorium's

five-manual organ has a slight prob
lem of industrial emphysema.Its big
blower isn't whacking enough ozone
into the tin tubes to keep all the voi
ces adequately supplied. In other
words—there is a critical need for a
larger unit, or possibly another large
one that can be installed to boost the
present output of air.

Several contacts have been made
concerning location of large wind
machines. One offers salvation if the
blower and its owner can be found.

Mike Coup, who heads up Wichita
Theatre Organ, told Pasadena offi
cials that he sold the second 50 hor
sepower Spencer Turbine when the
former New York Paramount Thea

tre Wurlitzer was acquired. A man
believed to be somewhere in North
ern California bought it. The ques
tion now is: who is that man, and will
he sell the unit?
Any reader who can solve this

latest mystery is invited to write
David Junchen, 280 East Del Mar,
Apartment 311, Pasadena, Calif.
91101.

w

THESE TWO THEATRES housed Pilcher Pipe Organs—and
limited identification places one (left) in Birmingham, Alabama,
and the second in Atlanta, Georgia. The old Pilcher brochure from
which the two photos were taiken gave city locations but neglected to
state theatre names. In Birmingham there were three in-theatre
Pilchers: Trianon, Strand and Rialto. Possibly the first two might be
the one since they were installed in 1913 and 1915. The latter was
playing in 1921. Atlanta choice is narrowed to two: the Vaudette

(1913), and Metropolitan (1921). And Dave Junchen would like to
know which is correct. His address is listed with the four theatres

having Tellers instruments. While not being fully expressive of the
Birmingham house, the word unique does indeed provide lattitude
for the imagination. The stage of the theatre, under such an elabor
ate pipe facade, seems almost to be little more than a window in
place of a curtain hiding a picture sheet.

—The Console January 1983—
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ELLIOTT TRIUMPHS OVER SOFT SOUND/MALFUNCTIONS—
Orgcinist Chris Elliott, pictured left on stage at Santa Ana High School
Auditorium, during his concert which was marred by an inadequate
electronic organ installation and malfunctioning Robert-Morton thea-

Elliott Wins With Two Losers
"An evening of classical and pop- He abandoned the pipe organ for

ular organ music" was the explana- the remainder of the evening and
tion on the cover of the program struggled less violently with the elec-
featuring Chris Elliott at Santa Ana tronic but was still unable to bring
(Calif.) High School Friday evening, out the volume of expression he
January 14th. It almost became a desired for his arrangements,
nightmare for the artist who proved His programming, technique,
himself a thorough professional in arrangements were excellent; his
the way he met the unforseen chal- stage presence reflected nothing but
lenge foist upon him by not one but complete "cool" as far as the battle
two instruments. was concerned and his audience

Elliott's programming included enthusiastically applauded every
the school's recently restored 2/10 selection he played. Many of the
Robert-Morton pipe organ and a patrons had not attended in recent
new two-manual electronic. He years a concert of this type. They
started the evening playing the elec- belong to the Community Concert
tronic. Unfortunately the instrument group and seldom hear either pipe or
was too small for the size of the hall electronic concerts. It was evident
and its sound was equivalent to by the reception he was given that he
being installed in a small residence. will play again for this concert asso-

After opening on the electronic, ciation, and perhaps tour some of
Chris walked across the stage and the other cities where similar associ-
mounted the Morton bench. Sound- ations are active,
wise the music was beautiful, but it It can be stated unequivocally
was evident the artist was doing bat- here that had Elliott been blessed
tie with malfunction. He pitted his with an adequate electronic and fully
technical training and musical acu- playable pipes he would have found
men against the 'Murderous Mor- it necessary to return to both con-
ton'during the showing of a silent soles for far more than the two
comedy and won warm, extended encores that were demanded by the
applause from his audience. audience.

NEW CLUB —Continued from Page 1
members of ATOS and plan to retain their memberships. Because there are
a large number of organ enthusiasts in the area, it was necessary to form this
club which is more conveniently attended.
Peace Arch will hold many open console meetings so that all who wish

can have the opportunity to play a theatre pipe organ. The idea was also
expressed that in the future both this club and the Seattle Puget Sound
ATOS Chapter can get together at least once a year for a special event.
Gunnar Anderson, house organist at the Mt. BakerTheatre, was elected

president; Jeffrey Fox was named recording and corresponding secretary;
Eileen Parker, treasurer; Bert Miller is general chairman of the Society.

Two Anniversaries In April
In April two theatre anniversaries will be observed. The Lincoln Theatre

in Mt. Vernon will celebrate its 57th birthday on April 16th at 2pm with an
organ concert and possibly a silent movie. On either April 28 or 29, the Mt.
Baker Theatre celebrates its 56th anniversary. Since the house opened
April 29, 1927, it is hoped to have the event on that day. It is edso possible
that the original cashier will do the honors at the box office.

It is interesting to note that in addition to the cashier, the present house
organist, Gunnar Anderson, was the relief organist at the time the theatre
opened.

—The Console 0 January 1983 —
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tre pipe organ. He is pictured at right going through the serving line at
a reception held in his honor following the program in one of Santa
Ana's older, larger memsions.

CHICAGO -Continued from Page 1

operate as a basically live house
with occasional film attractions—
which films could be part of a movie
museum which could be created in
the Page Bros. Building in addition
to expanded lobby, concession and
boxoffice space.
Throughout its five year history,

Chicago Theatre Trust has strongly
believed that the preservation of the
Chicago Theatre, the oldest existing
movie palace in the world, would
depend upon an imaginative adap
tive plan for its development, one
which would provide for its eco
nomic security in the future. We wel
come the support and assistance of
like minded individuals and
organizations.

Interest is still extremely high in
the present status of the theatre and
in its January 14th edition, the Chi
cago Tribune published a two page
feature about the theatre. The cover
of the City Trib section had a color
view of the marquee front and an old
black and white exterior showing the
handsome facade outlined in lights.
A brief history of the house and
news of the action by the City Club
to save the theatre, with other inter
esting pictures presented good rea

soning for retaining this ornate
structure.

During the hearing held last
December 18th, the meeting pres
ented an impressive roster of theatre
and theatre organ people who were
on hand to lend their backing to keep
the big house standing. Among
those present were Bill Hansen,
organ builder, Bob Chaney, who
currently plays intermission solos on
the Chicago Wurlitzer, Joe DuciBel-
la,theatre and organ buff who is
active in the Theatre Historical and
American Theatre Organ Societies.

HONORED
—Continued from Page 1

was stage manager at the long dem
olished RKO Palace Theatre when
RTOS organized and presented
concerts in the theatre. He moved to
the Auditorium Theatre when
RTOS moved the 4/22 there. Prob
ably not another person has heard
the Wurlitzer more than Harry—he
started working at the Palace six
months after it opened in 1928, and
was away only during WW II.
The award was made December

10th.

Tom VQihhels
^heaty^e Organist

IQ83-IQ8^
Goncert Oates fhailable

impw international inc.
P.O. Bav >072 • flklm-l. In ̂ 6515 • (2iQ) 070-^06/



StLouis Fox Enjoys Successful
Stage, Screen Presentations

Since it reopened last Sept. 7th,the St. Louis Fox Theatre has been
enjoying successful stage and screen presentations. The theatre's great
4/36 Wurlitzer pipe organ was restored by Mariin Mackley and played by
Stan Kann in two evening silent film shows on September 23rd and 24th.
The shows packed the huge thea- ' ■ , » •>

Btre, which has been described as
"Siamese Byzantine—a conglo
meration of Moorish, Far Eastern
and Indian architecture.
The two shows were part of

"Grand Affair" events that were
held during September to celebrate
the cultur^ rebirth of the Midtown
area surrounding the Fox.
The ensuing months have shown

the big house can be successful with
staging current popular stage
attractions. The latest show to rack
up big records was Sugar Babies
which has just concluded its run
there.

★★★★★★★★★

Kann Returns To
StLouis For
Spring Shows

Stan Kann has announced that he
will return to St. Louis during the
Spring to play another series of silent
films at the revitalized Fox Theatre.
He did not release specific dates, but
said they would be announced later.

His two silent photoplay presenta
tions there last year were "sell-out"

★★★★★★★★★

ritish Have Rail
Fan Movie Shows
1982 Steampipes, a railway film

show jointly organised by the Festi-
niog, Talyllyn and Welshpool &
Llanfair preservation societies,
presented its annual show at Lon
don's New Gallery Cinema. Nigel
Ogden presided at the Wurlitzer to
play for the program which featured
scenes on Welsh narrow gauge
lines, British trams, steam and
electric railways, a cartoon and vin
tage Larry Semon comedy. Ogden
also played two solo spots during
the evening.

IN ONE OF SEVEN CHAMBERS Mariin Mackley gives his attention
to some of the pipework. He is restoring the entire instrument.

FOR BEST RESULTS, THE CONSOLE
ORGAN-IZED ADS ARE YOUR BEST BET
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MIGHTY WUKUHIK
organ, plaging his ori^nat
coautosittons for Autfolph
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PHANIOM OF
IHEOVERA

Charge ISur Tickets by Phone
on MasterCard or VISA

5341111 CLASSY AD—This attractive
flyer was printed and distributed
for the first silent photoplay pres
entation in the newly refur
bished St. Louis Fox. Both
performances were sell-outs!

SPARKLING GRAND LOBBY of the St.Louis Fox Theatre taken
when the theatre re-opened following its refurbishing. On Friday
night, September 24th the house sold out—4,300 tickets—for Stan
Kann's silent film presentation. He received a standing ovation at the
close of the performance.

—The Console January 1983—
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Electronic Soothes
Hospital Patients

During the holiday period Rosa
Rio played an Elegcinte Hammond
for patients at United Methodist
Convalescant Home in Shelton,
Conn. The noted organist who made
the patients happy was put in the
same frame of mind when several
wheeled up to her after the show and
voiced approval by saying, "you
sure made that organ sing!"

Later, at Groton, Conn., she had
the pleasure of playing the Pizza &
Pipes Pandemonium Theatre
Organ which has been installed in a
shopping center. Playing for an
audience numbering 500, she was
sent a letter the next day by owner
Bob Ayrton telling Miss Rio how
much her music was enjoyed.

BABBITT RESIGNS
Frank Babbitt, former chairman

of Los Angeles Theatre Organ
Society, submitted his resignation as
Liaison Chairman late this month. It
was "accepted with regrets" by the
present Board of Directors who
immediately look action to recon
vene the nominating committee to
select a successor in his place.

HELP!
THESE FOUR THEATRES each were equipped with Tellers pipe

organs. They are among the following theatres in this partial Tellers
list of installations: J. W. Bacome's Theatre, Mt. Shasta, Calif., Ber-
wyn Theatre (3308 Oak Park Ave.), Berwyn, 111., Happy Hour,
Cosmopolitan, National, and United States Theatres, New Orleans,
La., Foto's Folly, Algiers, La., Horn Theatre, Baltimore, Md., Win-
throp (Mass.) Tlieatre, Gorss, Roseburg, Ore., Colonial, Majestic,
Strand, Railto, aind Aris Theatres, Erie, Pa., Legionnaire Theatre,
Milton Pa., Keller, North East, Pa., Braverman Theatre, Pittsburgh,
Pa., Penn, Theatre, Wesleyville, Pa., and Moszart Theatre, Milwau
kee, Wise. Can any reader identify any or all of the four? The informa
tion is desired for publication in the Junchen Encyclopedia of the
American Theatre Organ. Please contact the author at 280 East Del
Mau-, Suite 311, Pasadena, Calif. 91101.

Youngsters Organize Club
Wishing to know more about theatre organs in every way possibnle, the 3

J's Young Theatre Organists' Club has been formed and is based at the 3
J's Theatre Organ and Entertainment Centre in Gomersal, West Yorks,
England. Members range in age from 10 to 16 years. British Organists
Nigel Ogden and Dvid Lowe have agreed to become patrons of the club.
Anyone wishing information about the organization should contact

Simon Gledhill, "Willow Dene," 48 Sunnybank Road, Grealland, Halifax,
West Yorks, England HX4 8JP.

Forsakes Management To Play Theatre Organ
Britisher Peter Lish, who formerly was manager of a cinema, has for

saken that work for organ playing. He now keeps busy playing club and
concert dates, using electronics and pipes depending where his concert
dates are scheduled.

Warner House In
Conn. Purchased For
Performing Arts

Another motion picture palace
has been purchased and will be con
verted for performing arts. The
1,800-seat Warner Theatre in Tor-
rington. Conn., has been bought by
the North West Connecticut Associ
ation for the Arts, Inc. for $32,000.
The group took title to the 1931 art
deco movie palace, already on the
National Register of Historic Places,
Dec. 1st and plans to spend
$80,000 on the Warner to make it
functional. Considerable more will
have to be spent to completely res
tore the theatre. It is projected that
the house will be reopened either in
June or September next year this
year.

New Or Old, Water
Gets Pipe Organs

Dennis James has just completed
three performances with the Chi
cago Symphony and Chorus at
Orchestra Hall on the new Moller
organ. It has suffered recent water
damage, a report stated in the
Jan.'83 issue of VOX CATOE.
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Problems Cancel

Organ Dedication
Dedication of the organ that has

been under installation in Long Cen
ter for the Performing Arts at
Lafayette, Indiana, was cancelled at
the last minute due to unforseen
problems arising in the organ. A
new dedication date will be
announced later.

Theatre Organ May
Return To Airwaves

Southern Californians who
remember The Great American
Theatre Organ Show might be in for
a return of the program. A local buff
has reported hearing a voice com
parable to Jim Ludwig's, producer
of the former theatre tune time,
broadcast over Radio Station

KCSM on a recent Thursday even
ing at 9:30. Because the station is
exceedingly hard to dial in, he either
missed the following week, or it
wasn't broadcast. The station has
not been contacted to learn if such a
program has been scheduled regu
larly, cind there is no trace of a tele
phone number thrugh which to
reach Ludwig.

MEYERS
—Continued from Page 1

Don at home and asked him if he'd
like to play the Wurlitzer in the film
they were producing. "Yep," said
Don. Very shortly thereafter he was
tuxedoed and put on the bench. The
Wurlitzer, its music and Don have
slight viewing by the audience,
according to Don's three brothers
who live in the Los Angeles area.
They obtained a copy of the print of
the film and because one brother is
projectionist at the famed Holly
wood Chinese Theatre, they ran the
clip there. As short as it is, the organ
exposure is good, was the three
some's statement.

HAVE YOU EVER SEEN THIS ONE?—Yep, you guessed it--
someone wsuits to know all about this small pipe organ. The photo is
part of the Clay Holbrook Collection, but Collector Holbrook is unable
to supply pertinent data about the organ. The Console would appre
ciate any information concerning the instrument—builder, number of
ranks, where installed, and ultimate destiny.

CAL-POLY —Continued from Page 1
issued by Cal Poly Wurlitzer Fund Checks should be made payable
Committee. to Cal Poly Foundation "Cal Poly
The Style D instrument was Wurlitzer Fund", 3801 West Tern-

donated first to La Sierra College pie Avenue, Pomona, Calif. 91768
and served as a practice organ. It Committee members apparently
was removed by Los Angeles are fully initiated into the wonders of
Organman Don Kohles in 1960. Wurlitzer-Morton-Kimball,etc.
Riverside Organ Buff Ron Mitchell Theynoted in their request for help
assistftJ in the removal. The instru- that "The musical versatility of these
ment had been sold to Jack Harrah organs and the lushness and beauty
of Riverside. In storage a short time, of their tones were so memorable
Harrah decided to dispose of the that today, some 50 years after the
organ and sold it to doctor living in silent film era, the legend of the
Claremont. Kohles and Mitchell Mighty Wurlitzers lives on. The fine
installed the organ. quality of the Wurlitzer pipe organ.
The original traps and percus- its varied voices, and its adaptability

sions were missing from the instru- to almost any musical format make
ment at this time and the new owner it an instrument of great value for
was able to purchase the missing teaching; all kinds of musical, theat-
Wurlitzer items from Russ Nelson, rical, and film programs; and for
who sold him those removed from solo concert use. It is exciting to
the Westwood Village Theatre. He know that this original theatre
also purchased a Wurlitzer Vox r>ipe organ—a part of our Amer-
Humana from the Redondo Fox lean musical heritage—will be
Theatre Wuritzer to replace the olaying again to captivate gen-
original Style D rank that was miss- erations to come!"
ing, it was related by Mitchell. . r» ii » /

Cal Poly's flyer noted the job of fvODIfl S lyot DObotn

prrJrSentrSot iTe Til March n' May
college for restoration, preparation Dennis James and Robin Hood
of pipe chambers and "ancillary will not come bob-bob-bobbin' along
facilities" will cost an estimated to Kansas City's Midland and the
$40,000, which must come largely Windy City's Chicago Theatres on
from donations. previously announced dates.
The Wurlitzer Fund Committee The silent film spectacle will play

disclosed that all donations are Chicago on March 6th at 1pm
deductible and can be made in "gift instead of February 20th. Screening
categorys". The designations: Vox date at the Midland has been
Humana—(you enter the exact advanced to May 14th.
amount); Flute—$50; String— James will also appear at the
$100; Tibia Clausa—$250; Ohio Theatre, Columbus, with the
Diapason—$500; and if you really Columbus Symphony March 19th
want to be big about it, the accompanying Lon Chaney's clas-
Tnunpet—$1,000—or more! sic Laugh ClouJn, Laugh.

Organists Advised
To Check Concert
Associations

Community Concerts, a division
of Columbia Artists Management,
Inc., New York, is represented by
individual Community Concert
Associations organized in each of
the towns and cities where they are
active. Regular programming and
routing of performers by Columbia
Artists provide full season entertain
ment in many towns, large and
small, throughout the United States.
Concert seasons are scheduled cind
advertised by individual associa
tions and in many areas reciprocity
between areas permits visitors hold
ing season passes in one group to
attend another group's program
using their own ticket.

In California there are at least 45
towns and cities having active Com
munity Concert Associations pres
enting artists sent out by Columbia
Artists Management.
'Discovery' of the association

arrangement came to light when
Organist Chris Elliott palyed a pro
gram for the Santa Ana group
recently. His show was so well
received it is possible he will be able
to tour the California circuit with a
suitable electronic instrument. From
there a national tour might also
become a reality.

Within Five Years
Maybe Three Left
"Within three to five years I pre

dict there will be only two, possibly
three electronic firms remaining in
business in the United States. The
rest of the electronic instruments
sold in this country will be imports."
This statement, made by one of
America's top-name organists last
month seems destined to come true
in the present economy. The artist
cited the fact that the nation has seen
the disappearance of several large
electronic organ firms within the
past two years, and that others in the
present day business world may
decide to discontinue operations. He
did not name the firms.

There are many factors involved
in the failure of U. S. electronic
organ builders. The lack of interest
in getting youngsters involved in
organ playing; the complex instru
ments that have been turned out
which defy mastering by beginners;
the lack of scholarship projects—
Yamaha seems to be the only firm
involved seriously in such work-the
extreme high cost of producing
instruments that parents cannot
afford, or senior citizens can obtain,
are some of the reasons for decline
of electronic organs being built in
America.

Inability to find unsophisticated,
reasonably priced instruments has
turned the attention of youngsters
and senior citizens to other outlets.
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NEAT JOB—This superb photograph of a theatre organ set up on the
erecting room floor almost needs no explanation other than identifica
tion. It was the three-manual, ten-rank Uniphone organ built by
Louisville Pipe Organ Company, Inc. and installed in the Louisville
Labor Temple in 1927. Opus 523 in the firm records, it was pur
chased and removed by Tom Ferree and re-erected in the Rivoli
Theatre, Indianapolis, where it remained until dismantled. A major
portion of the organ was sold to Dr. John Landon in Lexington, it is
reported. Only the horseshoe console, pictured at center to left of the
smaller two-manual straight keydesk went with the organ.

UNIQUE THEATRE

ORGAN CONCERTS

& SILENT FILMS

DYNAMIC MUSIC MANAGEMENT
9107 EMERALD GROVE AVE.
LAKESIDE, CA 92040
v(714) S61-2269
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Loderhose Has
Five Tuned In

Five ranks are tuned and playing
in the Loderhose Wurlitzer at the
Bay Theatre in Seal Beach, Cdif.
Within several weeks, when he
comes to the west coast, Loderhose
said in a long distance telephone call
that 30 ranks will be finished and in
playing condition. He did not esti
mate a date for completion of the
installation.

Brown Concert
Feb. 26 At 8PM

John Brown, Orange County
concert organist, will present a pro
gram of pop to classical selections
on the San Gabriel Civic Wurlitzer
organ Saturday, February 26th at
8pm.

Regular admission is $6 per per
son; ATOS members and senior
citizens will be admitted for $4 and a
discount of 50 cents per seat will be
made to groups of 20 or more. For
advance tickets, send check or
money order to: John Brown Con
cert, 16946 Tahoma St., Fountain
Valley, Calif. 92708. Mail orders

ms.:
I  k

Aloha Elects Officers
Aloha Chapter ATOS held its

twelfth annual meeting Sunday,
November 28th, in the clubroom at
the Hawaii Theatre. Outgoing
Chairman Bill Mason presided over
the election of officers for the coming
year.

Bob Anderson was elected the
new chairman, with the following
members filling out the state: Vice-
Chairman Phil Dooley; Treasurer
Mary Chandler; Secretary Claire
Watson; Activity Chairman Frank
Bogowitz; Concert Chairman
Raphael Ai; Liaison Bill Mason;
and Maintenance Scott Bosch.

Turned Down Post Tour

During the course of the meeting
it was revealed that at the previous
meeting it was decided not to host a
post-1983 ATOS Convention tour
being promoted by Tom Norman of
Los Angeles Theatre Organ
Society. Aloha declined the event
because the future of theatre organ
in Honolulu is uncertain at that time.

must include self-addressed,
stamped envelope. Advance tele
phone reservations may be made by
calling (714) 963-9485.
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LOOKS LIKE A BIG CONSOLE—A squabble between Egypt and
Isreal over a hotel prompted British Reporter Colin Smith to write in
the Sunday Observer, November 7th—"From the tarmac coast road
the Israelis developed during the 15 years they occupied the Sinai, the
Aviya Sonesta Hotel in the disputed border territory of Taba is visible
10 miles away...It looks like a great white cinema organ (console) has
risen from the azure depths of the Gulf of Aqaba..." Isreal invested
$30 million in the hotel and are complaining it is all they have left of
the Red Sea since withdrawing from the Sinai and that Egypt
shouldn't quibble over a few hundred square yards of sand on which
they built the structure.

James Donates To

Barton Fund;
Attends Show

Dennis James showed up at Pas
adena Civic Auditorium Sunday
aflernoon, January 23rd to attend
the Bob Ralston show. In some local
advertising flyers, such as the AGO
concert schedule, it was James who
was advertised to perform. He was
in Southern California to play a
silent film at San Diego's California
Theatre, and a concert at Laguna
Leisure World.

While in the Civic lobby he
learned about Los Angeles Theatre
Organ Society's Barton project for
the Wilshire Ebell Theatre and
donated $100 to the installation
fund.

After the concert he was the guest
of Dr. A1 Ehrhardt and Jason Stroll
for the evening.

BENEFIT
—Continued from Page 1

24-hour chores, a talk on the Barton
organ—which turns out to be a
Wangerin—and will be installed in
the Wilshire-Ebell Theatre, refresh
ments of champagne, hot hors
d'oeuvres, and punch, during inter
mission, cake, cookies, coffee,
punch and more champagne at pro
gram's end.
The evening, sponsored by five

members of the 1983 Los Angeles
Theatre Organ Society Board of
Directors—Ralph Sargent, Patty
Skelding, Ray Thursby, Ralph
Beaudry and Peter Crotty—raised
additional funds for the installation
of the LATOS Barton in the Ebell
through generous donation of funds
by those who attended the
performance.

In less than three weeks since they
became actively engaged in the Bar

ton problem, which was the lack of
$12,500 to match the same amount
offered by Burton A. Burton for
installation of the instrument when
he donated it in October, 1981, the
five have raised nearly $16,000,
which is an over-subscription. They
hope to receive enough in donations
to replace the present electro-
pneumatic relay with a solid state
unit.

*******************♦+

Show Aids Barton
Installation Fund

ic-k-k-kirliick-k-k-k-k-k-kieirlrif-kifk

The five board members
arranged for the artists, prepared the
list of guests to be invited and com
pleted all details of the evening. Hel
ena Simonton graciously permitted
use of her home, the theatre and
4/36 Wurlitzer for the event. Des
pite the steady, at times very heavy
downpour of rain throughout the
day and evening, most of the seats in
the theatre were filled.

Ashley Miller opened the show by
closing the film Garden of Allah, a
Charles Boyer-Marlene Dietrich
tear jerker from 1938. He modu
lated into the closing emotional
screen orchestral music, just as it
used to happen in movie palaces,
picking up the theme and going into
his own performance. The beautiful
sounds of the Wurlitzer mounting
over the screen music was still thril
ling to hear.

There were slides of the Wislhire-
Ebell Theatre, and the president of
the noted L.A. woman's club,
owners of the theatre, was
introduced.

David Junchen gave a brief his
tory of the Barton to be installed,
and noted that the Tibia rank in this
organ was substituted for several
months in the organ at the Indiana
polis Paramount Music Palace while
a search was underway to locate a

Wangerin Built Ebell
Barton On Contract

Some Barton organs have distinctive features that raised them out
of the general run-of-the-mill instruments manufactured by the
'Golden Voiced' firm of Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

Los Angeles will presently have one of these organs bearing the Barton
builder's plate, but enjoying the distinction of being built under contract by
another firm. In this instance the prestigious Wangerin Organ Company.

Not particularly a secret, but not being well known is the fact that the
Barton organ, which was donated to Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society
by Burton A. Burton, is one of three instruments contracted to Wangerin by
Dan Barton when orders for his theatre organs surpassed his building
capacity. It is the one which will soon be installed in the Wilshire-Ebell
Theatre in mid-town Los Angeles.

David Shepherd With Allen Co.
British Organist David Shepherd joined Allen Organ Company in Great

Britain last November and during the last week of January has been in
Macungie, Penn. attending the factory sales training course and touring
Allen installations. He arrived in the U. S. January 23rd.

In addition to his association with the elelctronic organ firm. Shepherd
has also completed installation of a Compton organ in his home at Lincoln
shire. A three-manual, six-rank instrument, the organ also has four ranks of
electronics added to the specification.

British Pub To Keep Compton
England's unique organ-equipped pub. The Plough changed hands last

December 5th and the new owners have advised they purchased the inn to
save the organ. Other buyers were interested in acquiring the pub but
planned to remove the organ to provide more space for dining. Mlichael
Mason, who maintained the organ for previous owner, the late Gerald
Carrington, is being retained to service the instrument and do extensive
restoration work needed after 14 years of heavy playing schedule.

set to replace the one that came with Or^anist GoeS VlQ
the organ when it was erected in the ^ ..
famed food emporiuim. 1 V I O Audience

Following an intermission, during A console blocked from view
which guests were served cham- after tripling a British cinema pres-
pagne or punch and hot hors d'oeu- ented no problem at the Granada in
vres, early organlogs featuring the Slough. A closed circuit television
artistry of Ann Leaf, Jesse Crawford camera made it possible to project,
and Lew White were screened. In in color, the artist at the console. Not
the audience to see herself playing confined merely to showing the
the famed New York Paramount artist, the cameraman moved in and
Studio Wurlitzer was Ann Leaf. For out giving close-ups of the organist's
rnany in the audience it was the first hands and feet at work. Byron Jones
time to view the film shorts. was the organist for this in-theatre

Stan Kann presented his mini televised program,
concert and hilarious vacuumn clea- . —, . —-
ner/household work saver act in the Smith ContinUOUS
second half. The performance ^ * n s- C t-
closed with duets by the two artists, C-O/lCerf Uate OCf
with Kann at the Wurlitzer and Organist Dick Smith returns to
Miller playing the grand piano for John Dickinson High School March
the first selection and then reversing 12th at 8:15 pm to start his "regu-
their roles as organist and pianist for lar" concert. It is anticipated his
the second. After the program, third and fourth halves of the concert
cake, cookies, punch, coffee and evening will end sometime during
champagne were served in the the dawn of March 13th.
enclosed patio. For the past three years Smith's

Donations made by guests helped Dickinson shows have followed this
push the total figure far in excess of format.
the needed $12,500. It is a tribute to
the enthusiasm and effort to bring to T *4- LJ
fruition the installation of this instru- vJrgan L^lt. l~l3S
ment within the specified contract NcW Czit&loS Out
limitation and shows what can be ®
done when cooperation exists and is An addenda to Catalog Q, dated
utilized to achieve a set goal. January 10, 1983, has been issued

The problem of holding a genera! by The Organ Literature Founda-
event of this nature was precluded tion. In it are newly slocked theatre
by the lack of facilities and ability to organ recordings, mechanical music
advertise it properly. The board maker recordings, books and price
members still plan to present some changes for various items listed in
type of similar show in the near previous additions and the catalog
future to continue building the Bar- itself. Copies of the addenda may be
ton fund. obtained by writing the

foundation—45 Norfolk Road,
Braintree, Mass. 02184.Read It In The Console!
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One Man Plays 800 Instruments at Once
IN the classic Roman days' when the country and town folk

wanted to enjoy themselves at a dance, such as was com
monly popular in those ancient times, the young couples

would depart forthwith to the scene of a frolic presided over by
a musical organization equivalent to our modern jazz band. The
"hot" jnusic, instead of coming from a wailing saxophone, how
ever, emanated from a tibia piana, carved from the shin-bone of
a wild ass. And the folk of Roman days, it is .said, wore out
their sandals to the rhythm of its weird, wailing tone.

The tibia plana is one of the unusual pipes and effects in
stalled among the resources of the
giant console organ found in the
Brooklyn - Paramount Theatre. The beuowstoopepate
new pipe was first tried out with only omak via music roll
moderate success in the organ of the music- i=K=a I
Uptown Theatre in Chicago and later
in Detroit at the "Michigan." It was ^ —
perfected, however, and provides an [X
important effect in symphonic numbers _ij riS
of Oriental mood, as well as certain piano kevboabo
types of jazz that are playable on the
pipe organ. This is but one of a num
ber of novel features, however, pos- Ône of the organ ch

T/iis chamber sIio<ws quite ujell the intrica
cies of operation of the various drurnSj auio-
hornSi cymbals, and other noise makers and

effects.

ambers shovsing
a "forest of musical pipes." Need
less to say, one cannot remain long
in such a room if the pipes are in

operation.

\

sessed by this organ, which enables one
organist, when he gets his hands and feet
upon the keys and pedals, to obtain an
effect equivalent to a 200-piece symphony
orchestra by making the most of the
musical possibilities of this marvelous
instrument.

It has one of the very few five-manual
consoles in the world, pro
vided with five double-
{Continued on page 959)

This diagram illustrates the operation of
an organ. The fan causes air to enter
an equalizing chamber and air reservoir

vsith a storage capacity suffi-
^ dent to operate many pipes
f /ccx \ time. Keys or per-

furatioiis in music rolls close
J  circuits through magnetically

U —A operated valves controlling
J  individual pipes or effects.

The rear of the organ, showing the thou-
sands of tiny electric wires which are nec
essary for the control of this great music

machine.



In Search Of A Better Way
Number Nine

by Ray Sawyer
This issue may close the current series of submissions related to one's

forming a suitable repertoire. Suggestions for tunes within a given context
as related to nationalities have been made, background for my personal
ideas along these lines stems solely from considerable experience while
playing for the public. -

There may be one category
remaining—Semi-Cfassics. 1 /
believe there is a rather flexible list of
selections included with this topic in
mind that fall definitely between
standard popular songs and stand-
ard classics. Any organist,
beginner, semi-pro or professional ^
should have as many of the follow- J BljlfflK
ing titles on hand as possible inas-
much as there will without doubt ^
arise a time when somebody in his
audience will either request some- ®
thing not popular and at the same
time indicate in one way or another

heavy, concert-style or obviously
difficult and requiring much study.
There are quite a number of tunes and as such serve the topic rather
that fall within the scope of this well. Liebestraum—almost a
classification. "must", this beautiful sound can be
Traumerei—quiet, simple, effective re-arranged to play in Ab, which key
when played with more than the seems to give the selection new
expected variation of volume. Kam- boundaries.
menoi Ostrow—can be made a fair Expand on that cadenza written
closer if the tune, at this point in your along in the middle of the original
program need not be too long. music. If this is accomplished, the
Humoresque—play this one if F# is performer will establish the neces-
possible. It seems to "play" very sary impression that he has made a
nice in this key and believe it or special effort with this old well-worn
not—sounds best in this key. The classic, thereby going all the way
middle portions will respond very while satisfying, in the best way he
well to nearly full organ treatment. knows, the ear of those who wait for

Forget the idea that the tune is something that is not popular, yet
normally a violin selection. You can not too heavy to be included in your
develope an "organ" tune out of this current performance,
and make something of a name for Clatre De Lune—by all means,
yourself among your fellow students Adhere to the expected "misty"
at least. sounds for much of the opening por-
Cavaleria Rusticana—nearly for- tion. Then, as the music itself may
gotten or ignored among musicians indicate to you, move away from
not involv^ with a vocal group, this what your friends may be listening
can be made into a rousing closer for, the part with the opening chords

IT'S STILL THERE—One of Wurlitzer's original concert organ
installations was made in FuIIerton (Calif.) High School Auditorium.
The instrument is still playable and the console is seen in the audito
rium view above.

Db-Fmi-Dd-Fmi, etc., and impress
your people with some andante
movement, even some msinner of
playing the following "middle" part
as a completely different sound.

It is possible, providing you won't
take offense AND your audience is
favoring you with their attention and
acceptance, to perform the familiar,
somnolent sound in a manner they
will find delightfully different.
The Warsaai Concerto—study

the moods portrayed in the different
sections of this very acceptable
selection to prepare yourself for a
desirable reading. You might even
prepare a short explanation of what
caused Addinsell to actually com
pose this descriptive music. You will
no doubt create quite an impression
stemming from your evident drive to
please.
Try to have both Ave Maria

selections. Check your audience for
sacred music preferences.
Good luck, see you again.

Larsen 'Wands'

At San Sylmar
The Magic of San Sylmar—
Lyn Larsen's newest album has one
word to sum it up—Lush. The Wur-
litzer in San Sylmar's Tower of
Beauty is probably one of the best
cared for instruments in the world,
and if you haven't heard it since it's
been enlarged, be prepared for a
robust sound—one with just a touch
more reverb than a live
performance.

Lyn's performance matches the
smooth and glossy sound of the
organ. Even his opener That's
Entertainment comes off with more
of a Broadway flavor than the usual
circus sound.

Although the album contains but
nine selections (for about a 36-
minute total) several arrangements
run far beyond the usual three min
utes and there is a welcome variety
of selections.

Three numbers are outstanding:
Blue Danube 7 Vz, minutes, the pre
recorded piano playing along with
the organ (and several tastefully
added percussions) on What / Did
For Love and, most especially, the
completely unique arrangements of
Send In The Clowns which contains
more of Rachmaninoff's ISt/iuarfa-
fion on a Theme by Paganini than of
Sondheim!

Embraceable You and San Syl
mar's theme song,Stairway to the
Stars are other ballads. Novelty
items are Sffoer Heels and Abba
Dabba Honeymoon. Rondo in Gis
the other classical selection on the
album.

Highly recommended, postpaid
price is $8.75. Order from Musical
Contrsists, 415 South Main Street,
Royal Oak, Michigan 48067.

Nor-Cal Waiting For Ok
Northern California Chapter

ATOS will announce registration
fees, etc., as soon as National
approves the proposed budget.

BROOKLYN PARAMOUNT
WURLITZER —continued

from preceding page

touch manuals, which permits the
phenominal resources, that include
nearly every known musical instru
ment, both ancient and modem.
Each of the five manuals of keys
has a double touch that multiplies its
sound possibilities. Through its
intricate mechanism, which covers
both walls of the palatial theatre,
nearly 800 instruments can be
called into play. Wurlitzer, the
organ builder, considers this instru
ment his masterpiece. Henry Mur-
tagh, one of the great pipe organ
virtuosos, who supervised the
installation of this great music
machine, believes that organ build
ing has reached such a state of
mechanical perfection that most
literature written for the organ is
commonplace compared to the pos-
siblities of the majestic symphonies
hitherto regarded as beyond the
scope of the pipe organ. Its next
improvement will have to be the
contributions of symphony-
composers, who will compose
exclusively for the organ, he says.

(Editor's Note:—It is obvious
Murtagh nor the Wurlitzer Com
pany did not proof the final copy for
this article published in the Febru
ary, 1930 issue of Science and
Invention for the simple reason the
Brooklyn Paramount Wurlitzer
console has only four manuals, as
did the Chicago Uptown, which was
mentioned in the article. Detroit's
Michigan Theatre, also mentioned,
was, of course, was a five-decker
job. It is not known if Murtagh did
indeed supervise the Brooklyn
Paramount installation. Judging
from the special 'cheesecake' pho
tos published with the article, it
appears they were taken in the
North Tonawanda factory for the
article. Its publication must have
caused Wurlitzer officials and Mur

tagh some misgivings even though
the publicity undoubtedly oversha
dowed reporter errors. It is also
obvious that organ-wise individuals
did not check over the final proof,
otherwise they would have cor
rected the spelling of Tibia Plana to
Tibia Plena. It may be that the
Romans called it Tibia Piano when
they carved it from the shin-bone of
a wild ass—but Wurlitzer, being a
volume producer of organs, proba
bly lacked enough wild asses and
had to fabricate theirs of wood,
which had already been given the
Plena spelling by earlier organ
builders.

Nor-Cal Releases Sked
Northern California Chapter

ATOS, hosting the 28th Annual
National Convention, has released
official organ concert locations—
Avenue Theatre, Castro Theatre,
Cinema 21 Theatre, Empress The
atre, Empress Theatre, Paramount
Theatre, Serramonte Pizza, and
Pizza & Pipes. One other concert
will be if the installation is ready.
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Wine Glasses Toast Future Of
Wiltern As Marquee Lighted
A darkened marquee, visible slightly from the illumination of two

huge verticals proclaiming Wiltem, was toasted to life Thursday,
January 20th about 5:20 pm by a crowd of preservationists, theatre
buffs, etc.,holding wine-fiUed glasses at the corner of Wilshire Blvd.
and Western Ave. Once lighted, the marquee's announcement was
direct to the point: Bravo L.A.— The Wiltem Is On The Way.
The event was part of a special reception held by Wayne Ratkovich,

who heads the Wiltem restoration project, to announce completion of
the first phase of work—that of finishing the Pellissier Tower— and to
reveal the future of the art deco movie palace, both of which were
almost destroyed by demolition. " ~ ■

Theatre restoration is the second their glasses high to toast the lighting
phase of an extensive project which of the Wiltern Marquee,
will see construction of other build- After the illumination guests were
ings to form an elaborate complex. invited to visit the tenth floor of the
Commencing at 4pm, the special office tower to inspect the work that

announcement reception, or party has been done,
was an informal gathering in the Restoration of the theatre proper
theatre lobby. The entire movie will entail a great amount of time
palace was opened and guests coujd and labor. The ceiling damage alone
wander wherever they desired. A will be a major undertaking, and the
large bar had been set up where the house must be totally refurnished
candy counter formerly was because previous operators
installed. White and red wine and a removed everything from the house
carbonated beverage were when their lease expired. It was, at
dispensed throughout the event. Hot tht time, thought the big art deco film
and cold hors d'ouevres were served palace would be demolished,
by waiters and from several tables For organ buffs the question has
placed in sections of the grand already been raised: will it be possi-
lobby. ble to re-erect the great Kimball
At five o'clock, Wayne Ratko- organ that once entertained patrons

vich appeared suddenly on the lower and organ society members from the
end of the grand lobby stairway and day it was restored in 1962 until its
started speaking. He reviewed, very removal in 1979? The organ is cur-
briefly, the project, relating what rently stored in the scene dock of the
had been done and what would be Pacific Hollywood Theatre. It is
done. owned by Pacific Theatres through

Closing his breif talk, he asked that firm's acquisition of the lease
everyone present to fill their wine from Stanley-Warner Theatres sev-
glasses and accompany him on a eral years ago.
short walk to the opposite side of Depending on the future program
Wislhire and Western to toast the scheduling for the Wiltern—how it
future of the Wiltern Theatre. will be operated, and by whom—re-

It was an astonished crowd of installation of the big instrument
homeward bound commuters who may become a possibility,
viewed the strange mob of people At the present time the future of
marching out of the theatre, walking the house is undetermined, but the
from the southeast corner to the desire is to convert it to a performing
northwest corner of Wilshire Blvd. arts center for the presentation of
and Western Ave. and there lifting plays, musicals, opera and dance.

w:*! / ?

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

GUESTS at Wiltem reception enjoy refreshments during late after
noon session in grand lobby, pictured above. They were free to wan
der through theatre to see what has to be done. Pictured below is audi
torium as it appears today without seats. Elaborate art deco light fix
tures were also removed from the entire house and brought fabulous
prices in various antique stores in Los Angeles.

I  ni.n#ii4

■/AH

OIWATE—Art Deco was the 'in' architecture in
1931 when Warner Brothers opened their new
Western Theatre. Boxoffice and Grand lobbies
reflect the art deco design. Underside of the mar
quee was not changed in {ill the years theatre oper
ated and remains in same state today.

Waikiki Theatre
To Be Saved

by Dr. Ed Mullins
Honolulu's atmospheric Waikiki

Theatre No. 3 will be saved from the
wrecker's ball and not torn down, it
was reported by Frank Loney,
former organist at the famed show-
place. Loney told this reporter that
the theatre will undergo extensive
refurbishing.

Front doors will be moved back to
the top of the stairs enlarging the
lobby to double its present size. The
candy counter will be relocated to
one side. In the fore-court, the fish
pond is due to be removed and the
court area will be covered. New car
peting is also included in the theatre
along with refurbishing porjects.

The only disquieting note is what
will happen to the Robert-Morton
organ in the theatre. According to
Loney, the organ's future is sur
rounded by a question mark.

—The Console January 1983—
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WARNER BROS. WESTERN—These names did not last long on
verticals or marquee. The great depression brought them crashing
down when Warners had to close the theatre due to impending
bankruptcy. Later they regained their lease, reopened the house
under its present Wiltem name.
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MASSIV^ KIMBALL CONSOLE that played the instrument
her{t]ded as being the largest of its kind and second in size to Radio
City Music Hall's Wurlitzer and Atlanta's Fox Theatre Moller. It is
currently stored on the stage of the Pacific Hollywood Theatre.

Holidays Seem
Good Time To
Talk Organs
December seems to be a month

when newspaper reporters uncover
theatre pipe orgems and feature
them in special sections of their pub
lications. Latest to have extensive
publicity is Walt Winn and his Page
theatre organ that he has installed in
his Atlanta, Georgia warehouse.
Rqx)rter Fay Hamby Goolrick,
Atlanta Constitution scribe, went all
out and whipped up two pages of
information about Walt and his
Page in the Atlanta Wcefely section
of the big daily.
She talked about Bob Van Camp,

who finds time to trek down to
Walt's warehouse and play for Sat
urday night crowds. She gave a his
tory of organs, starting with the
Middle Ages. Dave Tuck, Atlanta
ATOS Chapter president was writ
ten up as well. The Fabulous
Adanla Fox Theatre Moller came in

for a bit of publicity, which was
doled out by ATOS member James
K. Jobson. And Joe Patten also
showed up in the columns with
advice.

There were other Atlanta lumi
naries who got in the act which made
the article all the more interesting.
Too bad Christmas holidays aren't
around more often. Then the public
would really have an insight into
what theatre organ could do for
them!

Patten Also In Feature

Another issue of the same news
paper, in its special feature section,
had an article. Phantom of the Fox,
which told all about Joe Patten's
association with the famed show-
place. He became addicted to the
Fox in 1950 when he started restor
ing its Moller organ. After that he
never left and today is deeply
involved in the operation of the Fox
as a performing arts center.

Rudisill, Jr., Richmond, Va.; Larry
Blauvelt, New York City.

Geography Again Moves Organ
On several occasions there have

appeared stories in The Console that
have moved theatres and their
organs from one place to sinother—
and then back again when the error
was discovered. The most recent
'misplacement' appeared in the Sep
tember 1982 issue and was a real
'pickled dilly'. In this issue, the thea
tre and organ are being moved back
to their correct location.
The story delt with the organ

given by Marian Cook to Colorado
State University. It was noted the
organ came from the Piccadilly
Theatre in Buffalo. Information for
the story was taken from Rochester
Theatre Organ Society's newsletter
77ie Blower. It was duly reported the

instrument came from the Picca
dilly, but not Buffalo—it was in
Rochester!

There is no plausible explanation
for moving the theatre and organ. It
just happened.
To make what amends can be

made, the following additional infor
mation is supplied about the Picca
dilly Theatre for whatever it is
worth. Opened in 1916, the Picca
dilly was first equipped with zin Aus
tin Chorolcelo—"in which all pipes
are made of wood and the tone
therefore is superb," stated an article
appearing in one issue of Moving
Picture World. Does anyone know
where this woodpile went?

OPENING TO BE CLOSED—Part of the restoration work to be done
in the Wiltem auditorium is repairing the portion of ceiling that fell
shortly after the theatre had closed as an operating house. Several
rows of seats on the orchestra floor were damaged by falling debris.

They Sent 'Em Piling On Lacquer Will
Given enough time, lost informa- Produce Patchwork

tion does finally surface on a Finish On Surface
Using too many layers of lacquerACKNOWLEDGEMENTS file lo build up finish that will cover grain

came out on top during a protracted ^^od rather than using primer
search for other material Proper ^nd lots of sanding can result in the
credit could not be given for some surface becoming crazed when the
tme to those who had sent items to ig^quer hardens and dries. Lacquer
The Console for publication. So, for continues getting harder year after
the past months those who have sub- ^nd when it has been applied
mitted material are herwith recog- thick it will start to crack and assume
nvzed: J. S. Batts, Ottawa, Canada; the appearance similar to mud flats
Cafrfornia- Rudolph Frey, San summer dry seasons.
Bruno Gene Davis, Canoga Park, those refinishing a console, it
Tom Delay, Fresno, Ruby Hughes, has been suggested by expert fin-
Hollywood Bob Yarnall Cypress, t^hers that one or two coats of lac-
Irv Filers, Los Angeles Jack Rey- be applied.-
nolds, Los Angeles,Charle8 M. ^ recent case of crazing brought
Bow^e^, Northndge Robert E. the charge that the hardwood was
Hill, Hollywood, Ralph 0 Beaudry, thus caused the finish on a
North Hollywood, Jack M console to crack. Lumber
Bethards San Francisco, Fred ^^perts noted that hardwood U
Bock, Tarzana; Bob McKee, sold in 'green' state and

ens, Ga., Illinois Mark pQjnted out, after learning several
Hans^, Chicago, Wilharn Bene- different kinds of hardwood went
diet. Oak Park Richard Sklenar, j^to building the console, that the
Chicap; TimoAy S. Needier, Indi- crazed- lacquer finish appeared to
anapo is, Ind.; Cephas Stone Mm- have uniformity in its pattern. The
neapohs, Minn.; William Senton ^^^ds were diHerent and not all
Cranberry, Laurel, Miss.; Milt Wi - f^om the same milling and thus
son, Toledo, Ohio; Harold Pearrel , should have produced different
Reynoldsberg, Ohio; Roy H. craze patterns, or not have cracked
Laruth, Upper Darby, Penn.; Miles gjj

IT'S OUT!
OUR COMPLETE 68-1- PAGE CATALOG

ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA!

SEND $4.25 TODAY

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY
1018 LORENZ DRIVE - BOX 129

ANKENY, IOWA 50021
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ORGAN-IZED ADS GET RESULTS!

WURLITZER ITEMS: T8-note chimes ond action $100;Slring mon-
uqI chest $200; 30-note Glock oction (no hammers/bars) $50; 8'
Open Dioposon $150; 4' Viol Cel. $150; Morton 4' Viol $150; 4'
Dulciano $75; unknown 8' Clarinet $100; unknown 4' Harmonic
Flute $75. John Ledwon, 28933 Wagon Road, Agouro, CA
91301. (213) 889-8894.

THEATRE ORGAN PARTS: Pipes, chests, percussions, etc. Send
SASE to Carlton B. Smith, 3704 N. Pennsylvania Street, #3,
Indianapolis, Indiana 46205.

DEVTRONIX "PARAMOUNT" 3-manual console (Wurlitier scroll),
matching bench and pedal boord. Finished in ontique white by
Devtronix. Two double ond one single touch keyboards installed.
Following unmounted parts included: 2 exp & 1 crescendo
pedals, 164 dual mag stop switches, 32 mog pedal switches, 38
preset & Sfd pistons, 164 authentic Wurlitzer taps (engraved),
14 Wurlitzer tags, 13 stop rail separators, red felt, Stop list,
drowings, photos, etc. $6,500 (present value $10,000). Call
(617) 356-5693 evenings & weekends.

WURLITZER Theatre pipe organ—3-manual/lO-ronk (Opus
1745) complete as installed in the Americon Theatre in Roanoke,

Virginia in 1927. Absolutely MINT CONDITION. Console (double
bolster) beautifully refinished in brown mahogany & gold. Up
ond playing well in private home. Easy first floor removol. Simple
re-installation with re-usable plastic winding and Durst aluminum
flonges. Instrument has had excellent care since new and no
changes except: substontial releothering, tibia mutation stops,
new Reisner couplers, cleoning ond new orange .shellac,
increased unification, new key tops, re-ploting of nickel ports.
Ranks include Tibia, Kinuro, Orch. Oboe, Vox, Tuba (16'), Cla
rinet, Dioposon (16'), Flute (16'), Violin, Violin Celeste. Percus
sions include: Giock, Xylo, Chimes, Tuned Sleigh Bells,
Chrysoglott, Traps & full toy counter. Oron has 5 rebuilt tremu-
lants. Purchase also includes volumes of color photos (in-thecrtre
instollotion) and original correspondnecewith Rudolph Wurlitzer
Co. plus tope of last in-theatre performance. This outstonding,
original "Mighty Wurlitzer" belongs to an entertainer and was
recently featured on CBS television in a "PM Magazine" seg
ment. It has also been recorded in a well-received recording
series. Will consider outright sole or long-term performing
engagement/instrument lease with restaurant. Call 612-934-
2500 for price and details.

'  i:s» pwSliiftiy' at #'pist;'^;'$2..00 f # fSefi'
Za ww?!?! and' $!.Sl5 2^ ne'

ifexr name,:
fluittbers. Ads not occetnpanied by payment are sutated :
fo a Mnrit* $1.00, wieit MM Ity Dte |
Cmifolft.

FOR SALE

BARTON, 3/11. one large scale xylophone, one smaller xylo
phone, glockenspiel, harp, 2 toy counters, bass drum and cymbal
unit. 16' Wurlitzer diophone. $25,000 or best offer. Robert
Roppolo, P. 0. Box 21, Lyons, Illinois 60534. (312) 442-5694.

SCHOBER COMBINATION ACTIONS CRM-5 (Recital) ond QM-S
(theatre), completely repaired. Bill Exner, 3820 N. E. 85th Street,
SeoHle, Wash. 98115. (206) 523-0063.

MIMEOGRAPH MACHINE ABDyck, once the Console's "printing
press". Unused for years—Best offer takes. The Cansole, P.O.
Box 40165, Pasadena, Calif. 91104. (213) 794-7782.

"A NALLE ALBUM ALWAYS A MUSICAL E^NT"—BriHsh and Ameri

can reviews. NEW: "Road to Wichita" (Wichita Wurlitzer), $9.00
postpaid. Two stunning albums still available: "Show Business"
(Rochester Wurlitzer), $8.50 postpaid ond "Only One Billy
Noile" (Wichita Wurlitzer), $9.00 postpaid (second pressing).
Billy Nolle Music, Suite 2205, 400 West Central Avenue, Wichito,
Konsos 67203.

XOHLER-LEIBICH Liberty Chimes/Harp, 49-note, in moveable

frome with casters. Best offer over $500. The Console, P. 0. Box
40165, Pasadena, Calif. 91104

CONN Martinique Theatre Organ, Model 644. Walnut Horseshoe
console, 25-note pedol board. Automatic and keyed Rhythm.
Tuned percussion. Built In Leslie and Conn speaker system. Mint
condition. Retail $10,000. Present book value $6,295. Asking
$5,295. Negotiable. Contact Orrill Dunn, 1905 North Rockton
Avenue, Rockford, Illinois. Call 815-963-6621.

3m/9' THEATER ORGAN. Page pipes, completely rebuilt Marr &
Colton all-electric console, Klann all-electric relays, chimes, harp,
xylophone ond glock. All serious offers considered. Send SASE
for details and specifications to: Organ, 428 Meadowview Drive,
Lebanon, Penn. 17042.

NEW CASSETTE RECORDING

BANDiERA
Enjoy the thrilling sounds of MIKE GRANDCHAMP on his studio Wurlitzer
pipe organ. Selections on this excellent STEREO cassette include:
Moonlight Serenade, All the Things You Are, Laura, Moonlight in Vermont,
Night Train, Misty, Don't Get Around Much Any More, Stompin' At The
Savoy and many more.

To order, send $8.50, your name and address to:

Mike Grandchamp Entertainment
14712 South Glendale Road

Minnetonka, Minnesota 55343

FREE DESCRIPTIVE BROCHURE with each purchase.

FOR SALE
WURLITZER 3-manual console. Rebuilt and refinished. $5,500
firm. FOB Lexington, Ky. Send SASE for info to Carlton B. Smith,
3704 N. Pennsylvania Street, #3, Indianapolis, Indiana 46205.

ORGOBLO JR. Must sell dependoble organ blower, 2 phase, 110
V. motor. Now in Northern N. J. $200 or best offer. Call in N. Y.

516-293-4609 or west coast, 206-329-6483.

JUST PLAYIN' JANE—SECOND TIME AROUND. Tacoma Pizza &

Pipes, Temple Theatre and residence pipe organs. Includes
"Something's Gotta Give", "Caprice Viennois", "Ice Castles",
"Wolf of the Flowers", "Don't It Moke My Brown Eyes Blue", etc.
$7.95 postpoid. Jane McKee Johnson, McKee Organ-FSono Cen
ter, 5915—6th Avenue, Tacoma, Wash. 98406.

KlMBALL Theolre Pipe Organ: 2/8, Tibio, Flute, Horn Oiopason,
Violin, Violin Celeste, Muted Violin, Trumpet, Vox Humono, 37
note horp, unrebuilt toy counter. Hos new 1 ph/3 hp motor on
blower, 3 trems, 4 regulotors. Mitered for a 9 foot ceiling.
$5,000. James Grebe, 3167 S. Jefferson, St. Louis, Missouri
63118. (3141 776-7117 (nights).

SPECIALLY MITRED for use unenclosed os orchitectural decor small

scale Bourdon. Has excellent tone quality—best offer over
$175. The Console, P. 0. Box 40165, Posodeno, CA 91104.

WURLITZER 2/7, Style E(x)—Ploying in our home for 15 yeors,
come hear ond ploy if. $10,500 firm price. Twomey, 267 Porter
Street, Manchester, Conn. 06040. (203) 649-9783.

PIPE ORGAN RECORDS or cassette copies of Don Ishom. Same for
Oliver Wallace. Send prices. Fred Nitzschke, 313 Wendy Lane,
Woverly, Ohio 45690.

NO ROOM FOR PIPES?

BUILD A DEVTRONIX

FOR THAT PIPE ORGAN SOUND

5 Models To Choose From

(3 & 4 manual consoles)
Brochure $2.00 Product Catalog $2.00

Demo Cassette $4.95, played by

EVERETT NOURSE

FOR YOUR PIPE ORGAN

■32'-16' Pedal Tone Generators
■Solid State Reverberation
■Capture Combination Systems;

Dual Memory—Low Power.

ORGANS, INC.
WvW

6101 Warehouse Way ■ Dept. 25 ■ Sacramento, Calif. 95826
(916) 381-6203

—The Console January 1983—



Koury Cans One
At The Forum

This is the second recording of Binghamton's
4/24 Robert-Morton organ. The first was Dennis
James' one side on C/assic Theatre Organ and
that recording left this reviewer wondering how
the instrument would sound with the trems turned
on!
The answer is Fabulous! Although the Forum

is a fairly good size theatre, the recorded sound is
remarkably like that of a very fine pizza
installation—moderate reverberation but with
percussions that are loud and clear. We must
hasten to add, however, that with an organist of
Koury's stature, they are always used with good
taste.

Rex opens with a rip-roaring medley of tunes
from the Broadway hit musical Sugar Babies
(complete with siren on the wilder burlesque
numbers). The album closer is eight minutes of
selections from Tschaikovsky's Swan Lake.

Between are a total of over 47 minutes of

delightful variety. The ballads are Beury Manil-
ow's One Voice, and the standards Till, My Fool
ish Heart and The Way You Look Tonight
(which is not listed on the album jacket). Rhyth
mic numbers are Near You and a very Latiny
Night of a TTiousand Stars. Kitten on the Keys is
a novelty presentation and the Tschaikovsky
waltz Serenade for Strings completes the list of
selections.

The album rates as probably the best Morton
recording thus far and Rex's registration and
arrangements are among the best of any artist.
Highly recommended. Mail order from Vestal
Press, P.O. Box 97, Vestal N. Y. 13850. Price
is $8.98 plus $2 mailing. —ROB

Olivera At Pasadena
Civic Auditorium May 20

Hector Olivera will appear in concert for Los
Angeles Theatre Organ Society May 20th at
8:30pm in Pasadena Civic Auditorium. His pro
gram is one of the concert series shows.

SOLID STATE SYSTEMS FOR PIPE ORGAN

PRODUCTS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE

• Digital Pipe Organ Player

• Solid State Swell Shade Operator

• Electronic Tuners

• Stop Action Magnets

• Electronic Pipe Valves

• Engraved Stop Tablets

• Chest Magnets

• Solid State Chime Relay

• Electronic Console Clock

• Solid State Switching System

• Console Cables & Main Cables I

• Duo-Set Single & Quad Memory
Combination Actions & Reversibles

• Electronic Low Note Reed and

Flute Tone Generators

• Electronic Harp

• Organ Rectifier

• Dynatrem™ —Tremolo

Peterson Solid State Systems are the choice
of major pipe organ buiiders across the U.S.

Console Location Moved;
Mitchell Puts It In Ohio

Information published recently concerning the
consoles under the wing of Bob MacNeur stated
the little French three-manucd beauty came from
Twin Falls, Idaho. The console is in Indianapolis.
Californian Ron Mitchell, who is quite hep on all
things Wurlitzer, refutes that location and noted
the single stop rail keydesk came from Crown
Hills Cemetary in Ohio. This correction, placing
the piece where it should be, is for the records
which should be kept straight!

While he was at it, Mitchell also noted that
Mac Neur does not have the Boston Oriental
Wurlitzer—anymore. It was purchased by Larry
Mac Pherson, an Indianapolis buff, who has it up
for sale. According to Mitchell, the unique con
soled Boston Oriental 3/14 Wurlitzer is an excel
lent music maker and well worth the $33,000
Mac Pherson is asking for it.

Romona Gerhard Flays
At Koons February 27 th

In her first Southern California appearance on
pipes in over a year, Ramona Gerhard retums to
the Joe Koons Motorcycle Shop 3/34 Wurlitzer-
/Welte on Sunday, February 27th at 2:30.
Tickets should be ordered in advance by mail to
"Tiny" Hiserman, %Joe Koons Motorcycle
Shop, 1350 East Anaheim, Long Beach, Calif.
90813. Please enclose stamped, self-addressed
envelope. Admission is $3 per person, and'due to
her infrequent appearances and popularity, the
performance is expected to be a sellout. Tele
phone information: (213) 591-7159.

Universal Morton Gets
Limited Maintenance

Universal Studio's 3/12 Robert-Morton
organ, which is installed on the large music stage,
gets periodic maintenance whenever there is
need for the instrument in film recording sessions.
On January 25th, Don Kohles, who is on call

by the studio, was requested to tune it. He picked
up Wurlitzer Owner Dr. A1 Ehrhardt and took
him along. The doctor held keys. Several relay
problems were also corrected on this assignment.
The organ was installed during the silent film

era to furnish mood music for various scenes
filmed on the stage where it was erected.

ELECTRO-MUSICAL PRODUCTS / WORTH, ILLINOIS 60482 312 / 388-3311
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ELEVENTH FINGER—William Hoffman,
who was orgemist at Loew's State Theatre in
New York City in 1930, invented what he
called an eleventh finger to help him with fiis
registration of the Moller organ installed in
the theatre. It consisted of a band which fit

his head, as seen. Hoffman never reported
experiencing a headache from wearing the
contraption.



Robert-Morton List Found
There have been several attempts to locate a complete list of organs built

by the Robert-Morton Pipe Organ Company of Van Nuys, Calif. At one
time there existed a large set of ledgers containing complete data on each
instrument sold by the firm. The data included model, number of units,
percussions, traps, date shipped, etc. After loaning the books to various
interested people, only one was ever retumed and it was impossible to create
a list.
Then it was learned that R. P. Matthews, formerly a vice-president of the

firm, who resided in Manhattan, had a smaller copy of the same books. He
was contacted and showed the copy he owned. He would not sell it, or locin it
for copying at that time, but eventually agreed to give it and all the great
amount of Morton material he had to a group in New York. They put off
going to pick it up and Mr. Matthews died suddenly. When members of the
group did get around to calling for the material, Matthews' family were
apologetic, but said they did not think anyone would wcint "all that junk"
and threw it out.

This was the last known source for an opus listing—until David Junchen,
who is authoring The Encyclopedia of the American Theatre Organ, visited
the Spencer Turbine Company. He informed them about his projected book
and asked their help in any way to discover instruments he did not have
recorded. The company responded with data that exceeded Junchen's
expectations: Robert-Morton Company purchased only Orgoblows for
their instruments and Spencer has a complete listing.

It is published in this issue in the hope that any readers having additional
information to update the list will contact Junchen so that the facts may be
included in the book. Address communications to him at 280 East Del Mar,
Suite 311, Pasadena, Calif. 91101.

ROBERT MORTON ORGAN COMPANY

ALABAMA

Galax, ?/?
Ensley:

Ensley, ?/?
Huntsvillc;

Grand, ?/?
Mobile:

Lyric, ?/?
Saenger, 2/10

Montgomery:
Empire, 2/4

Seimo:

Academy, ?/?

ARIZONA

Douglas:
S. D. Brown, ?/?

Phoenix:

G. A. Atouk, ?/?, Style C
Rickard & Nace, 2/?

Yumo:

Casino, ?/?

ARKANSAS

El Reno;

Berkely:
U. C. Theatre, ?/?

Beverly Hills:
Charlie Chaplin res., 2/?

Breo:

Brea, ?/?
Bueno Pork:

Buena Park, ?/?
Burlingome:

Peninsula (Fox), 3/12
Colexico:

Fox Capitol, 2/?
Carlsbad:

Carlsbad, 2/4
Corpenterio:

Carpenteria, ?/?
Chico:

National, 2/4
Coronodo:

Silver Strand, 2/10
Daly City:

Daly City, ?/?
Delano:

Delano, 2/10
Strand, 2/3

Fresno:

Fresno Hotel, ?/?
Criterion, 2/? Fresno Photo Th., ?/?

Helena: Kinemo, 5/4 or 5
Saenger, ?/? Liberty (Hardy), 3/18
Jewel, ?/? Pontages (Warner), 4/14

Hope: Gilroy:
Saenger, 2/8 Strand, 2/5

Pine Bluff: Glendole:
Hauber, 2/? California, 3/8
Saenger, 2/8 Gateway, 2/6

Rogers: Hawthorne:

Victoria, 2/? Hawthorne, ?/?
Texorkono: Plozo, 2/6

Gem, 2/? Hermoso Beach:

CALIFORNIA Hermoso, 2/?

Alamedo:

Neptune, 2/4
Anderson:

Anderson, 2/4
BakersfiekJ:

California, 2/8
Fox, 2/16
Opera House, ?/?

Banning:
New Banning, 2/3

Bell:

Hippodrome Roller Rink, 2/4
Benecia:

? Theatre, 2/4

A. B. Zwebell res., 2/4
Granada, ?/?
Mrs. Mel Uhl res., 2/4
Mrs. Ruth Anderson res, 2/8
Pontages, 5/? (never bit.)

to Jolla:

Granada, 2/5
Lonkershim:

Hollywood, ?/?
C. A. Woodmonsee Th., ?/?

Lodi:

? Theatre, 2/?
long Beach:

Dreamland, 2/8 Pasadena:

Ebell, 2/7 Ritz, 2/10
Empire, 2/1 Pittsburgh:
Fairyland, ?/? California, 3/10
Geo. Halton & Sons, ?/? Piedmont:

Imperial, 2/12 Piedmont High School, 2/1
Liberty (Roxy), 2/14 Pomona:

Royal Palms, 2/? Belvedere, 1/1
? radio station, ?/? Porterville:

Los Alto: Monoche, 2/1
P. B. Roberts res., ?/? Redlands:

Los Angeles: Liberty, 1/1
Ambassador Hotel, 2/4 Redwood City:
Arlington, 2/6 Sequoia (Fox), 3/13
Astor, 2/? Riverside:

Bolboo, 2/10 Riverside, 2/6
Banner, 2/? Sacramento:

Bard's, 2/6 Alhombro, 3/11
Bovard Aud., 4/81 or 87 Capitol, 2/?; later, 2/10
Broadway, 2/16 Liberty, 1/1
Capitol, ?/? Paramount, 1/1
Corleton, 2/? Senator (Fox), 3/11
Casino, ?/? San Diego:
Colonial, 2/? Bolboo, 4/31 (later to Fox)
Crescent, ?/? Broadway, 2/4
Crystal, ?/? Cabrillo, 2/10
C. Sharpe Minor Studio, 2/? & 3/? Colifomia, 1/1
Elks Temple, 4/61 Casino, 2/4
Ernest F. Bent res., 2/? Crest (Fairmont), 2/4
Florence, 2/? Elks Lodge, 1/1
Francis Sullivan, ?/? Mission, 2/8
Garrick, 2/8 Owl (Plozo), 2/4
Globe, ?/? Pontages (2/16)
Hamburger Dept. Store Th., Pickwick, 1/1

(Arrow), (Linda Lea), ?/? Savoy, 2/1
Huntley, 2/? Stand, 2/1
Jewel, ?/? San Franisco:

Kinemo (Criterion), 3/?; 5/27 Apollo showroom, 1/1
Knoll, 1/1 Castro, 2/11
Lorchmont, 2/1 Bks Club, 1/1
Leon Koufmonn res., 1/1 Empress ,(Strand),
Mark Daniels res., 2/8 (St. Francis), 3/13
Mesa, 2/1 Excelsior, 2/1
Miller's California, 3/33 Garrick, 2/1
Miller's Th., 2/15 Granada, 1/1
Olympus, 1/1 Harding, 2/8
Omar, 1/1 Harrison, 1/1
Pontages (Warrens), 2/16 Idle Hour, 1/1
Pokrowskey Institute Majestic KFRC Radio, 2/1

Theatre Organ Studio, 1/1 KPO Radio, 2/1
Ouinn's Riolto, 1/1 Marino (Cinema 21), 2/6
Red Mill, 1/1 AAarion Dovies (Esquire), 2/5
Regent, 2/1 Metropolitan, 2/1
Ritz, 1/1 Mission, 3/14
Robert AAorton store demo New Rllmore, 2/1

organ, 1/1 New Mission, 2/1
Royol, 2/1 Orpheum #1, 2/3
Savoy, 1/1 Pontages (Orpheum #2), 4/22
Strand, 2/1 Portolo, 1/1
Sunset, 2/? Royal, 2/1
Sunshine, 2/1 Section Base (Treasure Island), 2/6
Superba, 2/1 West Portal (Empire), 1/1
Superba, 2/4 San Jose:

Talley's, 4/47 Uberty, 3/17
Trinity Auditorium, 4/61 Santa Ana:

Vermont (Madrid), 2/5 New Temple, 2/1
West Coast?, 1/1 Santa Barbara:

Western, 2/10 California, 2/1
Woodley, (Mission), (Victory), 2/1, Elks Temple, 2/9

Murray M. Harris; 2/1 RM replacem. Mission, 2/11
North Hollywood: Santa Crux:

El Portal, 2/10 New Santo Cruz, 3/9
Ooklond: Santa Monica:

Mrs. F. R. Fageol, 1/1 Leon Koufmonn res., 3/19
Strand, 1/1 Majestic (Moyfoir), 3/7

Ocean Pork: Sherman:

La Petite, 2/5 Sherman Community Th., 1/1
Oceonside: South Posodeno:

Palomar, 2/4 Ritz, 2/1
Ontario: Stockton:

Euclid, 1/1 Lincoln, 2/1
Owensmouth: Riolto, 2/1

Scheinberg & Horwitz, 1/1 Universol City:
Oxnard: Universal Studios, 3/12

Oxnard, 2/6 Von Nuys:
Palo Alto: Rivoli, 1/1
? Theatre, 1/1 Strand, 1/1
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? Theatre, ?/?
? Residence, ?/?

Venice:

Neptune, 2/4
Watsonvllle:

T & 0, 2/?
Watts:

Yoeger, ?/?
Yost, ?/?

COLORADO

BouMen

Curran, ?/?
Fox (State), 3/?
Isis, ?/?
Rialto, ?/?

Delta:

Egyptian, ?/?
Denver:

Alpine, 2/4
American (Tabor), 4/17
Berkely, 2/?
Colorodo, 3/?
Folly, 2/?
Highlands, 2/?
KPOF Rodio, 2/?
Leroy Rogers, ?/?
Lyric, 2/4
Oriental, 2/6
Princess, ?/?
Queen, 2/4
Rialto, 3/12
Robert Morton studio, ?/?
Sante Fe, 3/?
Yotes, 2/?

Englewood:
Gothic, ?/?

Florence:

Liberty, ?/?
Fort Coollns:

Empress (New Americon), 2/7
Pueblo:

Grond Opero House, ?/?
Polm, 2/?

CONNETICUn

Bridgeport:
American, ?/?
Bijou, ?/?

Donbury
Copitol, 3/10

Hartford:

Strand, 4/20
Milford:

Capitol, 2/4
Colonial, ?/?

New Britain:

Copitol, 3/?
Embassy, ?/?
Lyceum, ?/?
Riolto, 3/?

Norwalk:

Regent, 2?/
Rockville:

Princess, ?/?
South Norwalk:

Palace, ?/?
Waterbury:

New Garden, ?/?
Winsted:

Opero House, 2/4

DELAWARE

Milford;

Plozo, ?/?

WASHINGTON, D. C.

A. Jordon Piano Co., ?/?
Broodwoy, ?/?
Chevy Chase, ?/?
Crondoll's Centrol, ?/?
Hippodrome, ?/?
Liberty, ?/?
York, ?/?

FLORIDA

Brondentown:

Palace, ?/?
Cleorwoter:

Capitol, ?/?
Cocoa:

W. T. Bryan, ?/?
Doytono BMch:

Crystal (Vivion), 2/?
Ft. Lauderdale:

Sunset Investment Co., ?/?
Ft. Meyers:

Arcade, ?/?
Jacksonville:

New Casino, 2/4
Lake Wales:

Scenic, ?/?
Miami Beach:

Plaza Community, 2/?
Orlando:

Grand, ?/?
Pensocoki:

Iris, 2/?
Saenger, 2/6

Plant City:
Capitol, 2/3

St. Augustine:
Jefferson, ?/?

Sarasota:

Universal, ?/?
Stuart:

Lyric, 2/3
Tampa:

Victory, 2/6
Vero:

Vero, 2/?
Winterhaven:

Williamson, 3/?
Winter Park:

Baby Grond, ?/?

GEORGIA

Albany:
Albany, 3/8

Atlanta:

Capitol, 3/15
Howord, 3/14
West End, 2/?

Augusta:
Augusto, 2/?

Cortersville:

Grond, 2/?
Gainesville:

State, ?/?
Griffin:

New Theatre, ?/?
Macon:

Grand, 2/?
Riolto, 2/4
Ritz, ?/?

McRae:

National, ?/?
Valdosta:

Ritz, 2/4

HAWAII

Hilo:

New Paloce, 3/7
Honolulu:

Howoii, 4/16
Princess, 4/16

IDAHO

Boise:

Egyptian, (Ado), (Egyption), 2/8
Coeur d'Alene:

Dreom, ?/?
Liberty, 2/4

Idaho Falls:

American, ?/?
Coloniol, 2/6

Moscow:

Kenworthy, 2/6
Pocotello:

Strond,?/?
Wallace:

Grond, 2/6

lUINOIS
Alton:

Grand (Hippodrome), 2/8
Antioch:

Crystol, ?/?
Berwyn:

Auditorium (Roxy), 4/11
Bloomington:

Kirkwood Amusem. Co., 2/?
Canton:

Copitol, 2/3
Corlinville:

Paul Bros. Amusement Co., ?/?

Chicago:
Adams, ?/?
APP Co. showrooms, ?/?
Claude A. Boll School of

Theatre Organ Ploying, ?/?
Clermont, 2/?
Enterprises Theatres Inc., ?/?
Harvard, ?/?
H. E. Poley, ?/?
Jessica Clement Studio, ?/?
LaSolle, ?/?
Linden, 2/4
Morquette, 2/?
Mildo, 2/?
Vendome, ?/?

Charleston

Lincoln,, 2/4
Danville:

Fischer, 2/4
Elgin:

Star, 2/?
Moline:

Roxy, 2/6
Pekin:

Rialto, ?/?
Taylorville:

Toylorville Th. Co., ?/?

INDIANA
Danville:

Royal, 2/3
Gary:

Family, 2/?
Rex Music Shop, ?/?

indiaiw polls:
Coloniol, (Empress), (Fox), 2/?
Gorrick, ?/?
Hamilton, 2/?
Irvington, ?/?
Rivoli, 2/6
Strand, 2/3

Logonsport:
Poromount, ?/?

Richmond:

Hudson, 2/3

IOWA
Cedar Rapids:

Paloce, ?/?
Des Moines,

Casino, ?/?
Honokeye Amusem. Co., ?/?

Dubuque:
Princess, 2/5

Fort Dodge:
Atojestic, ?/?

Morsholltown:

Capitol, 3/9
Legion, 2/3

Newton:

Copitol, 2/?
Newton, 2/11

KANSAS
Abilene:

Lyric, ?/?
Arkansas City:

Burford, ?/?
Baldwin:

Gem, 2/5
Emporia:

Strand, 2/?
Kansas City:

Gronodo, 2/6
Kansas, 2/6

Milford:

Dr. Brinkley rodio station, 2/3
Newton:

Regent (Fox), 2/7
Topeko:

Isis, 2/?
Wellington:

Wellington Th. Co., 2/?
Winfield:

Regent, 2/?

KENTUCKY
Glasgow:

Walter Cropley, 2/?
Louisville:

Cherokee Amusem. Co., ?/?
Majestic, ?/?
Rex, 2/?

LOUISIANA

Alexandria:

Paramount, 2/5
Baton Rouge:

Columbia (Poromount), 2/6
Louisiono, 2/5

Hammond:

Columbio, 2/4
Houmo:

Grond, ?/?
Minden:

Saenger, 2/3
Notchitoches:

D. L. Sudduth & Edgar
Levy, ?/?

New Orleans:

Liberty, ?/?
Loew's State, 3/13
Mecca, 2/?
Saenger, 4/26?
St. Charles Amusem. Co., 2/?
Strond, 3/8
Tivoli, ?/?

Shreveport:
Majestic, 2/5
Saenger, 2/8
Strand, 2/13

MAINE

Bar Harbor:

Stor, 2/
Rocklond:

Strond, ?/?

MARYUND

Baltimore:

Apollo, 2/?
Broadway, 2/4
Highlond Amusement Co., ?/?
Metropolitan, 3/?
Regent, 2/?
Woverly, ?/?

Crisfield:

Arcade (Crisfield), 2/3
Silver Springs:

Seco Theatre, 2/3

MASSACHUSEHS

Arlington:
Capitol, 3/10
Orpheum, 2/?

Boston:

Dorchester, ?/?
Lancaster, ?/?
Nationol, 2/?

Dorchester:

Franklin Pork, 2/?
Fromingham:

St. George, 2/4
Hoverhill:

Polace, ?/?
Lawrence:

Broodwoy, ?/?
Leominster:

Metropoliton, ?/?
Rialto, 3/10

Lexington:
Lexington, 2/4

Lynn:
Loew's Capitol, 2/?

Maiden:

Orpheum, 2/?
Marblehead:

Warwick, 2/4
Medford:

Medford, 2/?
Roxbury:

Humboldt, 2/?
Solem:

New Plozo, 2/4
Somerville:

Boll Square, ?/?
South Boston:

Broadway, 2/6
Tounton:

Strand, ?/?
Worcester:

New Plymouth, 2/8

MICHIGAN

Brightmoor:
Irving, ?/?
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Detroit: Lindbergh, ?/? Jersey City:
Conant, ?/? Loev/s Midland, 4/20 Loew's Jersey, 4/23
Crystal, "2/3 Pantages, 2/16 Keyport:
Fine Arts, 2/? Rockhill, 3/11 Surf, 2/?
Fine Arts, 2/5 Uptown, 3/13 Newark:
Irving, 2/6 Vista, 2/? Center Amusement Co., ?/?
LaSalle Garden, ?/? Waldo, 2/? Colonial, 2/3
Riviera, 3/10 Kirksville: Congress, 2/3
Riviera Annex, 3/13 Kennedy, 2/6 Grand, 2/3
Senote, ?/? Macon: Grand Palace, ?/?
Tuxedo, ?/? Grand, 2/3 L'ncoln, 2/?
Tuxedo, 3/13 Mexico: AAayfair, ?/?

Grand Rapids: Liberty, 2/4 Naomi Investment Co., ?/?
Family, 2/? Moberly: North Bergen:
Regent, 3/6 Grand, 2/5 New Embassy, ?/?

Lansing: Moberly, 2/5 Orange:
Plaza, 2/3 Nevada: Colonial, ?/?

Lapeer: Star, ?/? Palace, ?/?
Lyric, 2/3 St. Joseph: Washington, ?/?

Midland: Rivoli, /?/ Red Bonk:
Frolic, 2/6 St. Louis: Strand, ?/?

SMINNESOTA

Cambridge:
Cozy, ?/?

Minneqiolii:
Calhoon, ?/?
Coilumbio Heights, 2/?
Blue Mouse, ?/?
Hitchcock & True, ?/?
KSTP Radio, ?/?
Lyric, 2/10
Pontages, 2/7
Princess, 2/7
University, ?/?

Moorheod:

Moorhead, ?/?
St. Cloud:

Capitol, ?/?
St. Paul:

Capitol, ?/?
St. Claire, 2/5

MISSISSIPPI

Booncville:

Lyric, 2/4
Chlllicothe:

Strand, 2/3
Clinton:

Liberty, 2/4
Columbia:

Missouri, 3/7
Excelsior Springs:

Beyer, 2/?
Kansas City:

Globe, 2/?

Aubert, 2/6
Sedalia:

Sedolia, 2/4
Springfield:

Jerfferson, 2/?
Princess, 2/?

Warrensburg:
Star, 2/7

MONTANA

Biloxi:

Crown, ?/?
Paramount, 2/6

Clarksdale:

Clorksdaie, (Paramount), (Marion), 2/6
Columbus:

Princess, 3/8
Greenville:

People's (Paramount), 2/6
Greenwood:

Greenwood, 2/?
Gulf Port:

Strand, ?/?
Hottiesburg:

Anderson, 2/6
Strand, 2/6

Jockson:

Century (Royal Music Hall), 2/5
Majestic, 2/5

Meridian:

Princess, ?/?
Strand, ?/?
Temple, 3/8

Natchez:

Baker Grand, 2/?
Saenger, 2/4

Tupelo:
Strand, ?/?

Vicksburg:
Alamo, ?/?
Saenger, 2/8
Walnut St. Th., ?/?

Yozoo:

Yazoo, ?/?

MISSOURI

Billings:
Babcock, 2/6
Regent, 2/4
Rialto, 2/?

Grobel:

Grabel, 2/4
Havre:

Orpheum, 2/4
Miles City:

Iris, 2/4
Missoula:

Wilma (Missoula), 2/6; later 3/10
Rialto, ?/?

Roundup:
Roundup (Orpheum), 2/4

NEBRASKA

Alliance:

Imperial, 2/4
Aurora:

Mazda, 2/4
McCook:

Bison (Temple), 2/?
North Plotte:

Fox, 2/?

NEVADA

Lovelock:

Lovelock, 2/3
Reno:

Grand, 2/?
Wigwam, 2/5

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Manchester:

Eagle, 2/4

NEW JERSEY

Atlantic City:
Capitol, ?/?

Atlantic Highlands:
Atlantic, ?/?

Beoch Haven:

Colonial, ?/?
Bergcmfield:

Palace, 2/8
Brandt Beach:

Colony, ?/?
Camden:

Victoria, ?/?
Clifton:

Park, 2/4
Dumont:

Dumont, ?/?
East Orange:

Regent, ?/?
Hillside:

Hillside, 2/?
Mayfair, ?/?

Irvington:
Grove, 2/3

alem:

Hunfs, ?/?
South Amboy:

Empire, 2/?
South River:

Capitol, 2/3
Trenton:

Centre St. Th., ?/?
Union City:
? Theatre, 3/13
Strand, 2/3

Washington:
Washington, 2/3

West Hoboken:

Colonial, ?/?
Westwood:

Westwood, ?/?
Wildwood:

Casino, ?/?
Robert-Morton, port 3
NEW MEXICO

Gallup:
Strand, 2/3

NEW YORK

Albany:
Clinton Squre, ?/?
Lelond, 2/?

Arverne, L I.:
Arverne, ?/?

Bronx:

Loew's Fairmont, 3/19
Loew's Fordhom, 3/13
Loew's Grand Bronx, 3/14
Loew* Paradise, 4/23

Brooklyn:
Alba, ?/?
Avalon, ?/?
Belvedere, ?/?
Biltmore, ?/?
Cameo, 2/4
Chester, ?/?
Court, ?/?
46th Street Th., 2/3
New Gotes, 2/3
Loew's Kings, 4/23
Newkirk, ?/?
Loew's Oriental, ?/?
New Plaza, ?/?
Piccadilly, ?/?
Loev/s Pitkin, 3/13
Ritz, 2/?
Rugby, 2/3
Sauto Pellagine, ?/?
Subway, 2/3
Sunset, 2/3
Loew's Tilden (working name for

Loev/s Kings)
Canada igua:

Playhouse, ?/?
Corona, L I.:

Poloce, ?/?
Granada, 2/5

Ellenville:

Shadowland, ?/?
Flushing, L. I.:

Roosevelt, 2/4
? Theatre, 3/11

Glen Falls:

Empire, 3/?

Hudson Falls:

Strand, 2/?
Irvington:

Grove, 2/?
Jamaica, L I.:

Loew's Hillside, 3/13
Loev/s Valencia, 4/23

Lake Placid:

Adirondack, ?/?
Monticello:

Rialto, ?/?
Newburgh:

Cameo, 2/3
East & West Hurbon Th., 2/3

New York:

Acme, ?/?
A. J. Herrlich, ?/?
APP Co. Showroom, ?/?
Apollo, ?/?
Astor, ?/?
Boston Road Th., 2/?
Bunny, 2/4
55th St. Playhouse, ?/?
Forest Pork, ?/?
Franklin, ?/?
Loew's Grand, ?/?
Loew's 125th Street, 2/4
Loew's 175th Street, 4/23
Loew's Victoria, 2/?
AAajestic, ?/?
Morningside, ?/?
Mount Morris, 2/?
New Pictorium, ?/?
Odeon, 2/4
Olyumpio, ?/?
Palace, 2/4
Pershing, ?/?
Plaza, ?/?
Plaza, 2/4
Ramona, ?/?/
Raymond Theatrical Corp., ?/?
Richmond Hill, 3/?
Rose, 2/3
Tuxedo, 2/3
Venice, 2/4
Verona, 2/?
Webster, 2/?
Windsor, 2/3
WWRL Radio, 3/13
YMCA, 92nd & Lexington, ?/?

Ossinging:
Victoria, ?/?

Poughkeepsie:
Stratford, 2/4

Richmond Hill, L.I.:
Dresden, ?/?

Riverhead, L I.:
Riverhead (Capitol), 2/4

Saugerties:
Orpheum, ?/?

Spring Valley:
Strand (Spring Valley Comm. Th.), ?/?

Utica:

Vincongo Daniel & Carmine Scala, 2/3
Woodiaven:

Roosevelt, ?/?
Yonkers:

Loew's Yonkers, 3/13
New Orpheum, ?/?

NORTH CAROUNA

Asheville:

Imperial, 2/?
Majestic, ?/?

Burlington:
Carolina, ?/?

Chapel Hill:
Carolina, ?/?

Chorlotte:

Riggin, 2/4
Durham:

Savoy, ?/?
Elizabeth City:

Carolina, 3/8
Goldsboro:

Acme, 2/?
Greensboro:

Bijou, 2/6
Carolina, 2/6
Dyckman, ?/?
Imperial, ?/?
National, 2/8
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CrMnvilie:

White's, 2/?
Henderfon:

? Thecitre,2/?
Kinston;

Grond, 2/4
Kinston, 2/?

Piiwhurst:

Carolina,2/?
Raltigh:

Alamo, 2/?
Capitol, 2/4
Palace, ?/?
State, 2/3

Salisbury:
Capitol, 3/?

Statesvliie:
Crescent, 2/?

Wilson:

Stallings & Mason Co., ?/?
Winston-Solem:

Carolina, 2/6
Colonial, 2/8
Liberty, ?/?

NORTH DAKOTA

Devils Lake:

Grand, ?/?

OHIO

Canton:

Loev/s Canton, 3/11
Circlevillc:

Cliftonia, 2/?
Cleveland Heights:

Cedar-Leo Th., ?/?
Columbus:

Champion, ?/?
Empress, 3/11
Lincoln, 3/9
Loew's Ohio, 4/20
Ogden, 2/?
WBNS Radio, 2/6

Elyria:
Capitol, 3/?
Rivoli, 2/6

Lima:

Regent, ?/?
Lorain:

Ohio (Pantheon), ?/?
Tendler Amusem. Co.,?/?

McWnnville:

Lark, ?/?
Steubenville:

Capitol, 3/10
URiridsville:

Uhricksville Th. Co., 2/?
Youngstown:

Gallett-Rulli Th., 2/3
Youngstown, 3/10

Zanesville:

Liberty, 3/8

OKLAHOMA

Bartlesville:

Lyric, ?/?
Durant:

Uberty, 2/4
El Reno:

Criterion, 2/?
Henryetto:

Bloine, 2/4
Musfcogee:

Broodwoy, 2/6
Norman;

Sooner, 2/4
University, ?/?

Oklahoma Gty:
Criterion, 3/10
KFMJ Radio, 2/?
Ritz, 2/8
Victoria, 3/12

Okmulgee:
Orpheum, 2/?

Pawhuska:

Ki-He-Koh, 2/4
Ponco City:

Majestic (AAurroy), 2/3
Tulsa:

Circle, 2/4
Main Street, 24
Majestic, 3/16

Riaho, 4/11
Ritz, 4/17
Wade Hamilton Orgon & Piano

Studio, 3/10
Weatherford:

Bungalow, 2/4

OREGON
Albany:

Globe, 2/6
Ashland:

Vining, 2/4
Astoria:

Blue Mouse, 2/4
People's, 2/6

inndon:

Bondon, 2/4
Raker:

Clorick, ?/?
Eugene:

Eugene, ?/?
Heilig, 2/4
Mcjyflower, 2/5
University, ?/?

Grants Pass:

Grants Pass, 2/?
Rivoli, 2/?

Klamath Falls:

Empire (Esquire), 2/4
LaGronde:

Liberty (Arcade), 2/6
McMinnvile:

Lark, 2/6
Medford:

Riaho, 2/4
Pendleton:

Alto (United Artists), 2/?
Portland:

Bob White, 2/6
Heilig Amusem. Co., ?/?
H. P. Amest, ?/?
Morelond, 2/6
Muhnomoh, ?/?
Pontages (Orpheum), 3/10

Roseburg:
Indian (Antlers), 2/10

Salem:

Mario, 2/?
New Grand, 2/4

Seaside:

Seaside (Strand), 2/4
Silverton:

Palace, 2/4
The Dalles:

Mission, 2/?

PENNSYLVANIA
Aliquippa:

Harvey, ?/?
Bethlehem:

Globe, ?/?
Bridgeville:

Granada, 2/3
Ronkin, ?/?

Brownsville:

Plaza, 2/4
Corlisle:

Carlisle Strand, ?/?
Cresson:

Rivoli, ?/?
Easton:

Israel Krohv, 2/3
Ephrato:

Grand, ?/?
Greenville:

Main, ?/?
Mercer Squre, ?/?

Horrisburg;
Colonial, ?/?

Huntington:
Clifton, 2/?

Indiana:

AAonos (Ritz), 3/8
Johnstown:

New Pork, ?/?
Lancaster:

Capitol (Krupo), 4/?
Hippodrome, ?/?

Lebanon:

Capitol, 3/?
Colonial, ?/?

Littletown:

Regent, ?/?
Lock Haven:

Martin, ?/?
Marietta:

Acri, ?/?
Meadville:

Academy, 3/9
Newcastle:

Capitol, ?/?
Dome, 2/?

Norristown:

Gloria, ?/?
Old Forge:

Loris Pilor?, 2/3
Philadelphia:

Allen, ?/?
Edgemont, 2/3
Liberty, 2/4
James W. Brody, 2/4
Milgrom & Pilch, ?/?
Palm, 5/27
Tivoli, ?/?

Pittsburgh:
Loew's Penn, 4/20
Ritz, ?/?

Reading:
Hippodrome, ?/?

Rochester:

Oriental, 2/6
South Fork:

Rivoli, ?/?
Tyrone:

Wilson, 2/5
York:

Jackson, ?/?

SOUTH CAROLINA

VERMONT

St. Johnsburg:
New Th., 2/3

VIRGINIA

Florence:

O'Dowd, ?/?

RHODE ISLAND

Providence:

Loew's State, 4/20

nNNESSEE

Memphis:
AAodison, 2/?
Pontages (Warner), 3/?

TEXAS

Beaumont:

Jefferson, 3/8
Dallas:

Old Mill, 3/8
Fort Worth:

Women's Club, 2/6
Houston:

Loew's State, 3/13
Jacksonville:

Palace, 2/4
Lubbock:

Lindsey, 2/4
Rolls:

Crystal, 2/?
Son Antonio:

Aztec, 3/11
Empire, 3/10
Majestic, 3/10
Princess, 3/10

Texorkono:

Paramount, 2/6
Soenger, 2/6

Cedar City:
Thorley, ?/?

UTAH

Cedar City:
Thorley, ?/?

Heber City:
AncJy AAurdock, ?/?

Ogden:
Pontages (Orpheum), 2/4
Utah, 2/12

Prove:

Crest (Unitoh), 3/10
Salt Lake City:

American, 4/?
Pontages, 2/16
Rex, ?/?
Star, 2/?
Strand, 2/?
Utah, 2/10

Bristol:

Isis, 2/?
Chorlettesville:

Arthur Jordan Piano Co., 2/4
Danville:

Broadway, 2/3
Riolto, 2/7
State (Capitol), 2/4

Harrisonburg:
Virginia, 2/7

Norfolk:

Attack's, 2/3
Gronby, ?/?
Newport, 2/5
Strand, ?/?

Portsmouth:

Levine, 3/?
Richmond:

Capitol, 2/?
Colonial, 2/?
Isis, 2/?
Notional (Towne), 2/?
New Th., ?/?
Venus, ?/?

Roonoke:

Pork, ?/?
Stounton:

Strand, ?/?
Winchester:

Capitol (Empire), 2/6
Colonial, 2/?

WASHINGTON

Auburn:

Granada (Mission), 2/4
Bellinghom:

Beck's American, 2/9
Grand, 2/3

Centralio:

Grand, 2/5
Cheholis:

Cheholis, 2/8
Edmonds:

Edgemont, 2/2
Omok:

Omok, 2/4
Red Appel, ?/?

Longview:
Peking, 2/4

Montesono:

Gvrynn's, 2/4
Posco:

Liberty, 2/4
Port Jbigeles:

AAokc (Olympian), 2/3; later 3/10
Renton:

Grand, ?/?
Seattle:

Donz, 2/6
Egyptian, 2/16
Fox (Music Hall), 4/16
Heilig, 2/?
Madison, 2/4
Ataiden, 2/4
Atajestic (tollord), 2/4
AAusic Box, 2/5
Olympic, 2/6
Pontages (Polomor), 2/18
Queen Anne, 2/?
Roycroft, 2/5

Spokane:
American (Post Street), 2/?
Hippodrome, 2/8
J. W. Allender, ?/?
Liberty, 3/?
Newman, ?/?
Pontages (Orpheum), 3/10
Ritz, ?/?

Sunnyside:
Antler's, 2/3

Tacoma:

Blue Mouse, ?/?
Heilig, 2/4
KMO Radio, 2/8
McKinley Pork, 2/5
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